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SEED 
GRAIN 

For Sale 

a limited quantity of 

0HTS 

Great care has been exer- 
cised in the cleaning of the 
several varieties of seed 
oats we offer for sale with 
the result that all noxious 
weeds have been eliminat- 
ed. 

Â8 it ia a oase of ‘‘First come, first 
Served” place yoar order at once. 

Apply to 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
THE NEWS, - ALEXANDRIA 

1 

SHIRTS 
This season also we are showing 

nothing but thenowjustlyceleorat- 
ed “Salem Shirts.” 

The reason is simply because we 
have found that what is claimed for 
them is strictly true viz : 

“That every line is correct,” 

“Every stripe in place,” 

“Fit right. Style right,” 

“Price right, all right.” 

The beautiful and pleasing designs 
and materials shown in both soft 
and stiff fronts are bound to.find 
favor with everybody. Madras, 
Percale, and Zephyr materials, also 
some beautiful mercerized goods 
are among the specials shown. 

^Prices are Sl.OO, $1.25, $1.50. 

Will. J. Simpson, FnSer. 

Simpson Block. 

Oe. ANDERSON’S 
Condition Powders 

Are the best that science can 
produce. For sale in Alex- 
andria by D. J. McDonald, 
P. A. Huot & Son, and John 
McLeister. 

The 

VEGETABLE 

BLOOD 

PURIFIER. 
Is the best 

Spring Medicine 

get it at 

McLeister’s 
DRUG STORE. 

FASHIONABLE 

CLOTHING. .. 
Wearers of the above 
should remember that 
the very best novelties 
can always be had from 

McDougall, the Tailor 

who considers your 
wants and tastes as 
as well his own—Yes 

YOURS COME FIRST. 

A. J. McDougall, 
Maxville’s Leading Tailor. 

HOOPLE’S BLOCK, MAXYILLE. 

PASTURAGE. 
Parties desiring to pas- 

ture their cattle upon the 
premises of the undersigned 
for the season ot 1904 are 
requested to call and make 
the. necessary arrangements 
during the course of this 
month. 

A. Q. F. MACDONALD, 
Alexandria. 
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Every man, woman and 
child should wear an Alex- 
andria Pin enamelled in 
beautiful colors, price in 
silver 60c., in bronze, 35c. 
Sons of Scotland pins, 50c. ^ 
Ask for them. 

4 
4 6uddon, The Jeweler, 

St> Lawrence Block. 

Death’s Harvest. 

4- 

Mrs. John Boyle. 
One ot Alexandria’s- most iiighly 

respected residents in the person of 
Mary MoCabo, beloved wife o,f John; 
•B'oylo, Esq., passed peacefully away 
on Wednesday, 27th April, after an' 
extended illness, which was borna 
with that patience and Christian for- 
titude which made her a favorite 
with all classes of the cos’-nunity. 

The Late Mrs. Boyle, who was a 
daughter ot Peter McCabe, Esq., of 
MerrickviUe, Onf., was 37 years of 
ago at the time of her death, and 
was married to Mr. Boyle some 
twelve years ago. 

Although a sufferer for several 
years, the deceased displayed a cheer 
fulness of disposition and solicitude 
for others that wild be cherished as 
a pleasing memory by those who ara 
called upon to mourn her loss. 

Besides her husband and parents, 
the deceased is survived by three 
brothers and one sister. They are, 
Peter in Kildaloe, Ont., John anti 
Patrick, Merrickvildo, and Mrs. p. 
McGill, Wiho was with her j.t the 
time, of her death. 

Yesterday morning, the remains 
were conveyed to Green Valley, 
thenefe by C.P.iR. to Merrickville, 
where the interment lakes place 
this morning. 

Out of respect to the memory of 
the deceased, all the business places 
in town were closed during the pass- 
age of the funeral cortege. 

The following members of the C. 
O.P., of which -Mr. Boyle is a mem 
her, officiated' as pall-bearers 
Messrs. 'D. Donovan, J. A. C. Huot, 
Angus J. MoDonalti, E. Leger, Jno. 
R. .Shaw, Don. J. Williams. 

The News joins with their many 
Glengarry friends in extending sym' 
pathy to the bereaved 

Donald McGillivruy 

As we go to press, we learn with, 
consider able regret, of the death, 
after an illness covering several 
months, of one of the most rcsirect 
ed residents of the Township of Lo- 
chiel in the person of Donald Mc- 
Gillivray, Esq., 16-5th Lochiel. 

The deceased, w.ho was in his G2nd 
year at the time of his demise, en- 
joyed fairly good health till the 
winter montlis set in, when he was 
compelled through illness to spend 
the greater portion of , his time in 
his room. However, nothing serious 
was looked for till about tire middle 
of last month, when uufortunatelyi 
he contracted a severe attack of 
grippe, which subsequently resalte(% 
in his death. 

Mr. McGUdivray was wall and 
favorably known, and was held in 
in high esteem by a very large cir- 
cle of friends, all of whom wifi leard 
with keen sorrow of his death. 

He leaves to mourn the loss of a 
devoted husband and a loving fas 
ther, a widow, fo’-uj- sons ahd six 
daughters. On the homestead, at 
the moment are, Mrs. McGillivray, 
Finlay, Malcolm, Duncan, Cbristena 
E., Maggie G. and Clara, while at 
Neepwa, Man., reside Mr. John A. 
MoGillivray, Mrs. Dunsmore, Mrs. K. 
McGillivray and Miss Catherine Mc- 
Gillivray. 

Mr. A. J. McGillivray, of Kirk 
Hill, is a brother of the deceased. 

The qincral takes place .jit the 
homestead to-morrow afternoon at 
one o’cloek, when Rev. Mr. Robin- 
sop will officiate. 

To the bereaved relatives, in this 
their hour of IrMl, we extend our 
warmest sympathy. 

Mrs. Arch McDonald. 

On Monday, the 18th inst., _Mary 
Ellen Wilic, beloved wife of 'Arch, 
McDonald, „Esq., 10-2nd of Lochiel, 
passed away at her husband’s rcsi- 
denee. | 

The deceased, wjio was a daughter 
of the late Robt. .Wiiie, Esq., of St 
Eugene, was Si years of age at the 
time of her death, -o Ï 

The funeral to St. Martin of Tours 
Church, Glen Robertson, on the 20th, 
was very Largely attended—a silent' 
but impressive testimoiny to the highl 
esteepi in -which the deceased was/ 
held. Rev. D. Mlcdonald officiated 
at the celebration of mass. 

Messrs. Alex. McDonald, John jl. 
Wiiie, Stephen Wiiie, Jos. Menard, 
Hugh Arkson, and . Torance .Wild© 
were _pa 11-bearers. 

Besides her husband, three jjoung 
children and her mother, the Sate 
Mrs. McDonald leaves to mourn her 
loss three sisters and four brothers 
They are, Misses Sarah J. and Kate, 
Mrs. Robt. Wiiie, Glen Robertson,, 
Torance, Robert, John H. and Ste- 
phen. 

Sympathy is extended to the be- 
reaved. ^ 

Hugh A. MacCulloch. 

When friends have reached the/ 
allotted span of three score years 
and ten, and old age sits /wiearily/ 
upon the close of their earthly} 
careers, we look upon their deaths 
as having fought the good fight and' 
gone to their reward after years! 
well spent in this life, and younger 
ones scarce entered upon this trouble 
some sphere and are called home to 
a happier world. It is true we feel 
the parting, but are consoled witD 
the thoughts that they are spared 
the stings and worries of this Iran 
sitory life. It is when some lovodi 
one has just reached the age that 
promises much for this future career 
and happiness by their kind and 
amiable dispositions have endeared 
themselves to us by the indissoluble 
bonds of affection then almost in- 
perceptibly to lie down in sleep and 

and wake not again on this earth. 
Death with all its dreaded rcaliza 
lions wring.s the heart with better 
pangs. .We refer to ^e slid death- 
of a bright .and 'promising young 
man in the person of Hugh A. Mo 
MacCulloch, who \v'as the victim of 
an accident in jTaooma) Electron;, 
Wash., on April 13th. The followr 
ing is an account of the accident u 

While at work in lumber woods! 
removing a boiler, 'which furnishedi 
water for a logging engine, in get 
ting into 'position for use in some; 
janaocountablo way, the boiler over 
turned, and although some .fifteen 
men were engaged in placing it, 
they found it impossible to control 
it. In an effort to get out of ita 
path the unfortunate young man 
stcpxjed backwards and came in con 
tac.t with a stump which stood be- 
hind him and being unable to fre© 
himself, tllo falling boiler struck 
him on the chest. Mr. MacCulloch 
lived but a few minutes although he 
walked a distance of fifteen feet be- 
fore he fell. 'His brother, James, whoi 
was i>resent at the time, rushed toi 
bis assistance, but 'found that ho 
was beyond all earthly help. Word 
was immediately sent to his brother 
Alex, who jvas a resident of Garner, 
Wash., and arrived ui -Tacoma, 
Wash., on the 14th, -where arrange 
ments were made for conveying the 
body home, the party leaving Taco 
ma çn April 15th, arriving at Alex 
andria on :Wcdnesday, April 20th. 
The remains being Urought to his 
father’s residence, 12-Oth Kenyon. 
The late Mr. McCulloch, who was 
the third son of Mr. Alex, 'and Mary 
A. McCulloch, was born at Fassiforn 
May 1st, 1879, being therefore in 
his 25 year. Mr. MacCulloch spent' 
some months in Glengarry four years 
ago, when he won for himself by 
his kind and amiable disposition a 
host of friends who will be pained, 
to learn of his sad faith. Resides- 
his aged parents, be leaves to mourn 
his untimely death, three sisters and 
three brothers, namely, Rodefiok, at 
home; Alex and James, of Electron, 
Wash., who accompanied the re- 
mains homo, and his sisters are, Mrs.- 
A. D. McDougall, Alexandria; Mrs. 
A. A. McDonald, 1st Lochiel; and 
Miss Catherine at home. 

Many beautiful floral offerings 
testified to the esteem in which de- 
ceased was held by his many friends, 
in Washington,. 

The funeral to St. Alexander 
Church, Lochiel, took place on Thura 
day, 21st, and was largely attended, 
upwards of fifty carriages being in 
the funeral courtege. 

The pall-bearers were, A. D. Mc- 
Cormick, John R. McCulloch, Stuart' 
Mc'Culloch, A. S. McDonald, D. J. 
McDonald and J. A. McCormick.; — 
Contributed. 

THIS IS HOW THEY RISE. 
A young woman recently found emr! 

ployment in a queen’s warcstore. She 
immediately began a course c.f study 
in her leisure moments ujjon glass- 
ware and china. She then read some 
recent works upon the appointments 
of the table, and in a short time, 
by applying herself to her business, 
became the most valued employee ih 
a large store. i 

In the millinery establishment the 
young woman who found time for 
reading a book fix Iwo on coirs and 
their harmonious combination found 
her own taste greatly improved, and 
her ability to please patrons greater. 
She was soon a favorite with employ 
ers and customers. 

The young woman who to earn an' 
honorable living wont into a lady’s 
kitchen, and instead of gossiping 
every evening, found time to read a 
few good books aiui household papers 
was soon too vaiüablo a housekeeper 
to bo kept in a . subordinate posi- 
tion in the kitchen. She know, howl 
a table should look for a formal din' 
nor ; she knew how to Serve a meal 
in its proper courses ; and more 
that, she know, twmothing about 
the food value of different dishes. 

A fair average of good sense and 
proper amount of application will ac- 
complish everything^—W omankind. 

Cheese Board 

l. he first meeting of the Alexan' 
dria Cheese Board was hold yester- 
day afternoon. The following'buyers 
were present, J. F. McGregor, re- 
presenting Lovell & Christmas ; J. 
A. .Welsh, representing Jas. Alex- 
ander ;-'J, A. McRae, representing 
Hodgson Bros. ; and J. W. Weegar, 
representing A. A. Ayer & Co. 

There were 9Ü boxes white, 128 
colored cheese, and 25 boxes butter 
boarded. Welsh got -15 boxes white 
at 7 1-4 and 21 boxes colored at) 
7 3-8. Weegar got 109 colored aO 
7 3-8, McGregor bought 45 white at 
7 1-4, while Weegar got the butter 
at 15 1-4. ; 

STHTIONERY 

Do Tou know that a very 
complete stock of Stationery 
such as, Note Paper, Envel 
opes in boxes, Writing Pads 
Receipt Books, Note Books 
Legal Cap Paper, etc. is con 
stantly kept on hand by 

THE NEWS, 
Alexandria 

Lochiel Boundary 
Award. 

The Supreme Court Allows 
East Hawkesbury’s 

Appeal. 

A very important judgment aflcct- 
ing the Township of Lochiel, was de- 
livered by the Supreme Court in Ot- 
tawa oil Wednesday. It reters to the 
East Hawkesbury boundary case 
and was an appeal entered by East 
Hawkesbury against the decision of 
the Court of Appeal. 

Judgment was as follows “Ap- 
peal allowed and judgment of Fer- 
guson J., at the trial restored. Costs 
in Supremo Court and Court of Ap- 
peal against the respondent.” 

The costs in 'tho case will be very- 
heavy. 

Ontario’s Death Rate. 

The death rate for the province 
last month was the highest of aryy 
month since the bulletin was first 
issued about seven years ago. The 
returns for March from 700 division! 
registers give 2,415 deaths from all 
causes from a reporting population 
of 1,917,081, or 80 per cent of the pro 
vinee, which makes the death rate 
15.1 per thousand. For tho same 
month last year 2,428 deaths were 
recorded, but the recording popula- 
tion >vas greater by 00,000, thus mak- 
ing tho death rate 14.7 per thous- 
and. 

Scarlet fever shows a great de- 
cline in tho nuniber ot cases andl 
deaths as compared with jffaroh, 
1903, there being 272 fewer cases 
with 85 fewer deaths. 

Smallpox dropped from 175 cases 
and 1 death to 48 cases, with no 
deaths. Diphtheria shows a “flight 
increase from 228 cases and 24 deaths 
to 207 cases and 46 deaths. Typhoid 
and consumption remain about nor- 
mal. 

Secretary Hodgetts stated that 
the department had no information' 
showing the cause of the large 
death rate, as only oommunicabloi 
cades were reported. He presumed, 
hoiwever, that it was due to the 
severe weather. 

Souvenir Pins. 
H. R. Cuddon has got out a pretty 

souvenir of Alexandria in the shape 
of a pin flag with the u.ame of tho 
town across it. ]ji one corner is thei 
Scottish lion rampant 'and opposite 
is the Canadian Beaver. They arei 
beautifully enamelled in all colors. 
Every man, woman and child should 
have one, and the iirioc is within 
the reach of all. 

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR 
A folding bed is as sure fjp shut* 

up unexpectedly as a woman isn’t* 
An egotist is a man who expects 

a woman to marry him for himself 
alone. 

If a married man admits he’s a 
fool it is his -wife’s duty to agree 
with him. ^ 

A pretty good way G marry gu' 
heiress is to admire the tvay shei 
plays bridge wniet. 

No girl appreciates her beau at) 
his .full value until some other girl 
tries to appropriate him. 

Fortunate is the woman who can 
bring her ideal man dqwji to a level 
with her liusband. 

■When a young man really enjoys 
hearing his best girl practise oB 
tho piano that, is true love.  - 

Every time a widow hears of a 
woman-hating man she wants to' 
meet him for the purpose of taming 
hiin. 

A women never realizes that she 
has ^no something wonderful after 
stepping backward off a street car 
and escaping with her lifp. 

Thoroughbred Stock. 

On Tuesday of this w,eek, Mr. F.' 
Trottier, of Lochiel, the. well known, 
breeder of Holeteins, shipped t-wo- 
pedigreed bull calves—one to Mr. 
Odilon Leger, of 'V'audreuil, Que.* 
and the other to Emedie Meloche,/ 
St. Polycarpe, Que. 

Mr. Trottier is meeting with much! 
success in the improvement of his 
stock. 

License Commissioners 

The meeting of License Commis-’ 
sioners here on Saturday attracted 
a largo number of hotel men and 
others who were either supporting 
or opposing tho granting of licenses. 

The meeting was ijuitc animated 
and owing to the number of peti- 
tions and delegations that were to 
be considered and heard, the rneet- 
ing was adjourned for one week, 
when the several licenses for 1904- 
05 will bo granted. 

BIRTHS. 

Smith—At Alexandria, on Sunday, 
24th April, the wife ot Mr. A. L. 
Smith, barrister, of a son. 

Beantifying 
School Gronnds. 

The Proceeds of Entertain- 
ments, by local talent, 

devoted to this -wor- 
thy purpose. 

In a public school in Western On- 
tario an entertainment was recently 
held, the proceeds' of w.hic.U are to 
be applied to improving the appear- 
ance of the school grounds. .This 
example is well -ivorth emulating by> 
other towns and villages jn Jjhis 
country, and it might well be copied 
by the rural schools, ççmarks the 
Windsor Record, hnd the suggestion 
is applicable to the dcninty of Glen 
garry too. A co-noert jyith a small 
admission fee would be well patron- 
ized and would provide suflioient) 
funds to accomplieh the task p£ 
planting shrubbery and flower 
seeds. The country school 1s _ of- 
ten by no means a thing *^of 
beauty. Frequently w,o sec it 
standing out alone, ft.s four -j^lls 
having absolutely nothing to relievo 
the monotony but a board fence anti 
it often out of repair. The whole 
surroundings are, to say tho least, 
very uninviting, and it, js no wonder, 
that there are to be found children' 
who would rather work at, anything' 
than go to school—especially until 
alter nine o'clock, when it is too 
late to go. 

The entertainment method of rais- 
ing funds for lj®aBtifying school 'sur- 
roundings appears to bo very com- 
mendable. Children Ijave great in'- 
terest in preparing the p.rogram andl 
when the proceeds are to be devoted 
to improve the school house ,aind) 
grounds, the venture carries with it 
a two-fold interest. Money earned in 
this way is prized to a greater ex- 
tent than ordinary contributions* 
Arbor Day is less than two weeks 
distant. 

Pay Up 

(Ymir (BX.) Union.) 
The citizens of Ymir will no longer 

be stood off. Wo are not running 
this journal for fun. .W,o w,ant mon- 
ey. We are not o-f tho measly East., 
where the editors are afraid to print 
the names of delinquent subscribers. 
We beg to state that Ike -Hatch, Bill 
Stevens and Harry Law,son, after 
having been dunned by us on the 
street ahd in the Beaver Hotel bar, 
have still neglected to settle. .W^ 
beg to state that they are, singu- 
larly and collectively, yellow, dogs, 
dead beats and four flushers.. 

TO TELL ft HORSE’S AGE. 
It is not Hways an eas^- matter, 

to tell the age of a horse, thougll 
experts claim the ability to do so 
by the number, shape, and condition' 
of the teeth. The following rules, 
may, however, be taken as lairly ac- 
curate : 

At birth a loal has twelve grind- 
ers. At 'tWielve days old four front 
teeth appear, and in about twenty- 
eight days another four. The corner 
tee.th appear wjien the foal is eight 
months old, and these attain ^thq 
height of the Iront teeth Tthe 
age of one year. At tw,o years the: 
kernel, or dark substance, in .the 
middle of the tooth’s crown is ground 
out of all the front teeth. At three! 
years the middle front teeth are 
shifte'd for the permanent, or horse, 
teeth, which are larger and yello-w' 
er, The next four teeth are shifted; 
in the fourth year, and the corner 
.teetir—in the fifth, ^giving plao'e to 
the permanent nipper. 

I'VVhen a horse has reached his 
sixth year the kernel, or mark, is 
worn out of the middle .front teeth, 
though there will still be a differ- 
ence of colour in the centre of the 
tooth. At seven 'the mark is very 
nearly worn out of tho four centra 
nippers -and fast w,earing away in, 
the corner teeth, especiajily in mares. 
At eight the mark has entirely dis- 
appeared from all the lower nippers, 
and begins to decrease in the middle 
nippers. The 'horse is now said to 
be “out of mark.” / 

After eight years no reliable data 
can be given to tell the horse’s age, 
but shrewd observers may guess very 
closely. As years advance the^ums 
shrink, tho teeth present a long, 
narrow appearance, lean more for- 
ward, and assume an arched shape. 

BUSINESS LOCALS. 
Mr. I. Simon, of tho Bon Marche, 

announces that he has purchased a 
large lino of novelties, belts, purses, 
chains, perfumes, which were slight 
ly damaged. All will bo sold for 15 
cents on the dollar. Cheese cloth 
30 in. wide he is offering at 3 ‘3-41 
cents per yard. The cheapest place 
in town is Simon’s. 

Persons wishing for first ''cfa.sa 
pasturage for cattle, will do well to 
call on Mr. A. 'Valade, 8-9th Char- 
lottenburgh. Green Valley P.O. 

The Misses McDonell is .the only 
place to get good satisfaction lii miî- 

Persons wishing for fü'st class 
pasturage for cattle, will do well to 
call on Mr. A. Valade, 8-9th Char- 
lottenburgh, Green Valley P.O. 

V, 
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Maxville. 
Mr. A. J. Kennedy way in Mon- 

treal the early part o£ the week. 
Miss lidith, McUiarnjiid spent Sat 

urday with Miss Smith at Green- 
tield. 1 

Mr. T. W. Dingwall, saddler, has 
secured the service.s o£ ' Mr. Dilla- 
bough. Moose Creek. 

Mr. A. Foulds, o£ Ottawa, w'as in 
town this week visiting Mr. D. A. 
McArthur. i 

We regret to note tlie continued 
serious 'condition o£ Miss Maggie Me 
ïavish. 

Mr. Carl Barnhart will open his 
ice-cream restaurant in Uoople’s 
Block about the 1st of May. 

Mr. G. Donat has moved into hia 
new, residence on Mechanic St. West. 

Mr. P. 11. Kippen w'as in Alexan 
dria on business on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tolmic, Moose Creek, 
wore in to-.vn this week visiting fri 
ends. 

Mr. Paul Parker and family have 
moved to Alexandria, where he liaa 
secured a situation. 

There was quite a delegation from' 
here attended the meeting of the 
License Commissioners in Alexandria 
on Saturd.ay. , i 

A car load of marble and granita 
was received this week by Mr. E. 
R. Frith, of the Central Marble 
iWorka. 

Mrs. Finlay McEwen is visiting 
Riccville friends this week. '' 

Mrs. J. R. Moffatt is 'at present 
the guest of Toronto friends. 

His many friends were pleased to 
see Mr. Burne at his old position 
in the Central Marble Works, after 
his long illness. 

Mr. Alex. Dupuis, the popular 
knight of the yard stick, has sever- 
ed his connection with Franklin & 
& Co. 

Mr. M. W. Ste.w,art is proving hid 
family back to his farm. lie. how-J 
ever, will continue his regular trips 
on the road. 

Wo learn that our prospectivei 
newspaper proprietor has been struck 
with the shivers, Cind wifi not re<. 
port for duty as anticipated. 

Messrs. W. Wightman, Lancaster, 
and Jas. Clark, J.P., Dominionville,. 
were visitors to town this week. 

Mr. R. B. Anderson, P.M., St. El- 
mo ,is moving his family to Farn- 
ham. Que., where they will reside. 

Mr. O. McLeod, of Dun vegan, au 
experienced salesman, has accepted a 
position in R. Franklin & Co.’s store. 

As announced in last week’s News, 
the funeral of the late Walter'. 
Munro took place on Friday froml 
the residence of his father, Peter 
Munro, Esq., 7th Rox., to the Max 
ville Cemetery. The attendance wad 
very large. The service was con- 
ducted at the house by Rev. J. Ti 
Daley, assisted by Revs. H. Bryant' 
and H. D. Leitch. Messrs. P. A. 
Munro, Thos. McDougall, A. T. 
Munro, M.D., Dan McEwen, ■ S. D. 
McDougall and Dan Cummings were 
pall-bearers. Besides his father, the 
deceased leaves two brothers and 
three sisters to mourn his loss, and 
to whom much sympathy is extend 
ed. 

McCrimmon 
Miss G. MacKenjsie returned home 

from Lynn last week. 
Mr.s. W. Clarke, who has been a 

sufferer from cancer for almost! 
four years, is still seriously ill. 

Miss A. B. Campbell returned! 
home from Canada’s commercial me 
tropolis on Tuesday of last week. • 

Mrs Lascelle was the guest of 
Mrs. Alex. MacNaughton on ÎTriday 
last. 

The MacCrimmon Hall is now an 
assured thing, as the walls ajid roof 
are up and boarded over. ’There still 
remains a great 'deal to do. 

Mr. Robinson, who is occupying the 
pulpit at Kirk Hill at present, preach 
ed acceptably to a large congrega- 
tion here on Sunday last. 

Our energetic saw mill owner, Mr.. 
Fraser, finished his season’s cut of 
logs here on Saturday. He will be 
prepared to do custom grinding howj 
Give him a call. 

Mr. John Angus MaeSweyn left 
for Northern Ontario on Tuesday. 

Mr. j. Dunning, of Rice ville, jj-as 
through here delivering a map of 
the world. He made a 'largo 'Hum- 
ber of sales. 4 I 

Athol 
The roads in this vicinity are in 

a most dilapitated condition. 
The chime of wedding bells is heard 

in the western regions. 
The iieople herc are busily en- 

gaged at the spring’s work in spite! 
of the unfavorable weather. 

Mr. A. Barrett visited Bandring- 
ham friends last Friday evening. 

Our cheese factory has re-opened 
for the coming season. The patrons 
anticipate that under the efficient 
management of Messrs. McRae and 
Dey, A 1 cheese will be manufactur- 
ed. I 

We are glad to hear that Mr, 
Geo. Barrett is on the fair road to 
recovery after his recent illness. 

Mr. George Austen bade fareweU 
to many of his friends in our ham- 
let last week, prior to his depar- 
ture for Dunvegan, where he is en 
gaged as checsemaker for the com- 
ing season . 

Miss Nellie McGregor, Pine. Grove, 
has returned home after spending 
the past few weeks at Mr. Jno. Mc- 
Gregor’s, St. Elmo. 

Miss Dora Barrett visited Mai- 
ville friends on Monday. 

Miss Netta McNaughton. our po- 
pular teacher, spent Tuesday even- 
ing with friends in the Glen. 

A few from our hamlet attended 
the funeral on Friday last of the 
late Walter Munro, sou of Mr. P. 
Munro, St. Elmo, 

Stewart’s Glen 
Mr .Chas. Stewart paid Alexandria 

a business visit on Saturday last. 
Messrs. Murdie McMillan and W. 

Thomas, of Dunvegan, were engaged 
threshing at Wm. Clark’s last Fri 
day. 

Miss Mabel Wight was the guest 
of Miss M. McRae on tSunday. 

Dr. C. A. Stewart visited his home 
here on Sunday. 

We are glad to hear that Mr. 
George Barrett is I'ccovering from' 
a severe attack of grippe. 

Mr. A. Stewart visited Gravel Hill 
and Warina friends recently. 

Mr. David Blythe, Our popular 
shoemaker, visited Maxville Tues- 
day. 

Miss Mary A. Stewart visited 
Moose Creek frie.nds the first of 
the week. 

Messrs. Rory Cameron and A. Me 
Rae were in Maxville Saturday night 

A number from here attended the 
social given by the Maxville Glee 
Club on Friday night, and report it 
O.K. 

We welcome Mr. M. W. Stewart 
and family back to our midst again. 

Fisk’s Corner 
House cleaning is the order of 

the day. 
Mr. Duncan McMillan jiaid a busi 

ness visit to Dunvegan Saturday. 
Miss Bessie Grant, of Battle Hill, 

is this week visiting at PleasantLanc 
Hollow. 

Mr. J. J. Fraser was a guest atf 
Sinclair Glen last Sunday. 

Miss S. H. McLeod spent last week 
visiting Kirk Hill friends. i 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell werei 
guests at Hill Crest last Friday 
evening. | 

Miss Mary A. Fraser and Miss 0 
A. McMillan are preparing to leave! 
for Chicago shortly. 

Mr. John Alex. McRae, of Fairy 
Lane, visited his aunt, Mrs. John 
Fraser last Sunday evening. 

We are glad to report that Mr, 
Chas. Stewart, our popular black- 
smith, is again able to manage his 
usual affairs. 

Miss Sarah A. McKenaie returned 
home after spending the past week 
in Aiiple Hill. Glad to see you back 

Miss Lily A. Chisholm was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. *R. McLeod 
recently. 

Among those who visited our ham- 
let lately were. Rev. K. A. Gollan, 
A. A. McLeod, Mrs. A. 'McKinnon, 
Skye ; Mrs. J. McCuaig, Dunvegan; 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. McKenzie, Apple 
Hill. 

Mr. John Bethune, who left a few! 
weeks ago for McKeever, N.Y., re- 
turned home Monday, and is nowi 
engaiged at spring’s work at High 
Bluff. 

The angel of death has again visit! 
ed our community and ' summoned 
from our midst a highly respected 
old gentleman in the person of Don- 
ald McKenzie. His health began to 
fail and in spite of me-Jical attend 
ance he gradually became weaker 
and death claimed its victim Friday 
night. 22nd. Deceased was of a 
loving, charitable disposition and 
bore his suffering with true Chris- 
tian fortitude. He was quite resign- 
ed to go to thq home which he 
knew was prepared for him. The 
funeral on Monday was largely at- 
tended, Rev. K. A. Gollan officiated. 
The long concourse of sorrowing fri- 
ends which followed the remains to 
their last resting jdace, testified to 
the high esteem in which ho was 
held. He leaves to mourn his loss 
three sons and one daughter, to 
whom, with other relatives, the sym- 
pathy of the community is extended. 

Dalhousie Station 
Our butter and cheese factory 

opened on Monday with very pro- 
mising prospects for this season. 

Alex. Gaines, o<f North Lancaster, 
moved into town last week, and will 
occupy Mr. Campeau’s house. 

J. Dewar left for Ottawa on Mon 
day, ^ I 

'The remains of Mrs. ’Creighton, of 
Montreal, arrived here Saturday 
morning, and were interred in Cotei 
St. George Cemeter,y. 

Miss Carrière, of Valley field, baa 
re-opened her miillinery store here, 
and is showing some beautiful lines' 
of spring and summer hats. 

Curry Hill 
D. McFherson, eldest son of thei 

late Angus R. McPherson, died on 
Wednesday night, the 20th, after a 
long illness, and was buried in t/ie 
2nd Con. burial ground on Friday, 
Rev. J. U. Tanner officiating. 

Mr. Charles Williams has rented) 
the vacant house of Mrs. Joseph 
Curry near the church, and will 
move in after his „sale on the 26th„ 

The carpenters have finished all 
the wood work of the factory, the 
concrete floor and wall is all that 
is needed no'W, to make it ready for 
use. 

Thornton Wesley and his men arc 
busy framing Mrs. D- Quinn’s new) 
barn and will he ready to raise thei 
last of this or the first of next, 
week, if weather will be favorable. 

Cotton Beaver 
Before leaving for their future 

homo in Assiniboia, N.W.T., Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. jtfcCrimnion, who were 
guests at a reception on the 25th 
March, requested your correspondent' 
to return thanks through the col- 
umns of the News for the tangible 
token of sincere friendship present- 
ed to them, as well as the many! 
kindness shown them during theiit 
residence hero. 

Munroe’s Mills 
Though wc had sleighing last 

week, we have the tiny May flowers 
this week» 

Mr. M. Munro readily disposed of 
his car load of feed. 

Those from here who attended the 
party at Apple JfUl on Monday* 
night report a jolly good time. 

Mr. D. A. McDoinald has purchased 
a new roller and Mr. D. J. McDon- 
ald a new roller and a disc, to faci- 
litate their farm duties. 

A number of loads were shipped 
to Apple Hill on Tuesday, Mr. A. 
Fraser did the buying. 

The many friends of Mis. .Thos.. 
McLennan regret her serious illness 
but trust that she may siiecdily ro 
cover under tiic skilful care of Dr. 
McIntosh. 

Mrs. D. B. McDo-nald, and baby 
have returned to Mr. A. A. Mc- 
Doncil’s after spending some time 
visiting Apple Hill friends. 

vSome of our youth who find our 
“slow mail’’ system inconvenient- 
should petition for “daily mail.” 

Skye 
' Rev. K. A. Gollan visited frienda 

in this section Friday. 
.J H. A. McDonald intends leaving 
'shortly bn an extended irip to the 
Western Territory. 
.^D. W. McLeod has pui chased fifty 
acres bf the farm of the late Mr. 
Barr. 

A new 15 H.I’. boiler has been 
fitted up in our cueese factory by 
Mr. N. Fraser. A butter plant ia 
to be added in the near future. 

N. McCrimmon, Sittingdale, is en- 
gaged with R. W. Mci-eod for the 
seeding. 

Robert McLeod was tiic guest of 
Miss Mulloy Saturday evening. 

Don McNeil had the misfortune of 
losing a valuable horse Jast week. 

Mr. Dunning, of Riccville, was 
through here delivering maps 
lately. 

Kirk Hill 
Mr. Lewis Bates is at present stay 

ing at ^ngu!3 H. Dewar’s. " 
Mr. Alex Clark did business jn Dal 

keith on Thursday last. 
A large number attended the meet 

ing at Geo. McIntosh’s on Friday. 
Mr. Wm. A. Dewar has purchased 

a flue calf for breeding purposes. 
Our cheese factory has opened for 

the season. 
Mr. Angus Dew,ar was tiic guest 

of Miles J. McMillan, Esq., on Sat 
urday, -> 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Richier were 
guests of their son-in-law on Sun- 
day. 

Miss Cassie McIntosh spent Satur- 
day with her friend. Miss Johanna 
McMillan. 

Mr. D. McGUlivray sold his fine 
black driver the other day. 

On Saturday, Miss Kate A. 'Mc- 
Cuaig had for her guest. Miss May 
Dewar. 

Fassilern 
Our farmers have commenced, 

plbughing. , 
Mr. Sandy McDonald had Ihe mis- 

fortune to lose a valuable ànare 
this week. 

Our factory opened on Monday. 
During the season Mr. Alex. McDon 
aid will manipulate the curd. 

Miss Sarah McCormick v’esited Sea 
Side friends on Sunday. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald spent Sunday 
the guest of Mr. Dan McLean. 

We welcome to our hamlet Mr> 
Wm. MoDouiaild, Greenfield. It is FaS 
sifern’s gain. 

While en route to Alexandria, Mr- 
Augus McCormick, Fairview, passed! 
through here. 

Messrs. D. and A. MoLennanI 
Sundayed with friends at Battle 
Hill. . 

Mrs. N. Campbell, of Sand Bank, 
spent a few, days here with hen 
daughter, Mrs. Alex McDonald. 

We regret to learn of the india 
position "bf Mrs. S. McDonald. Her 
early recovery 'is looked for. 

Mr. Don J. McKinnon is engaged 
with Mr. Angus Kennedy for the 
coming season. 

Her many friends hope for the 
speedy recovery of Mrs. McMillan, 
who is confined to her room for a 
few. days. 

in ill health for sometime, is stcadi 
ly improving . 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McMillan and' 
Miss Mary E. McMillan, of the 8th 
Lochiel, spent 3,unday with friends 
in this section. 

Miss Mary G. Hay left lately fpr 
Montreal. 

Mr. Bhilip Fraser, of Sidney, C.B., 
arrived in this section on Saturday 
of the past week, and is the guest 
of Mr. G. G. Ross. 

Mr. K. McLeod, of Laggan, caflcd! 
on the McDonell Bros, on Monday. 

Lancaster 
Several nice strings of i>crch and 

pike have been caught at our new-: 
wharf this week. 

The steamer “Chaffey” started her 
season’s run between Lancaster and* 
ValleyCicld on Monday the 25tb 
inst. 

Mrs. (Rev.) A. Graham is visiting* 
Toronto friends. 

Douglas Cameron spent Sunday at 
his parental homo in South Lancae 
ter. , 

D. J. Rayside spent .Wednesday 
night at Inkerman pottage. 

Arthur Stafford and family moved 
to Morrisburg on Thursday. Their 
many Lancaster friends wish them 
success and happiness in their new( 
home. . i 

D. F. McPherson and family 
left for the commercial metropolis 
on Thursday, wLerc they will reside 
in future. His beautiful iiropcrty 
will be occupied by Rev. Father 'Fo-* 
ley. , . âk 

The London, Eng., Biojscope Co., 
presenting moving pictures of the 
great Chicago fire and the Russian 
and Japanese 'Torpedo boat destroy 
ers on a chase and other war scenes 
will .show in McRae’s Hall, LancaS' 
ter, under the auspices of the Lan 
caster Public Library, on Saturday, 
April 30th, at 8 o’clock p.m. 

J. R. Fraser was in Montreal gp' 
Wednesday and Thursday, securing 
new novelties in watches and jewel-' 
lery for the spring trade. 

Rev. J. U. Tanner gave an illus- 
trated lecture with lime light views 
on French ]VJ!isision Work in the Pro 
vince of Queucc, in Knox Church on 
Monday night. i 

D. J. McPherson went to Mon- 
treal on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Horace Dufresne ■passed! 
away on .Saturday at an advanced 
age. The funeral service was . held) 
at St. Joseph’s Church. The remains 
were interred at St. Mary’s Ceme- 
tery, Wil'liamstoiwn. 

As the cheese factory here resam- 
ed operations for the season, the 
Merchants’ Bank here will 6hortlyi 
start hanging the needful to ' the 
many patrons. ' 

At a. meeting held at the Hotel 
MoRae the 15th day of April, for 
the purpose of organizing a lacrosse 
club, the following officers wero 
elected:— .si 
^ PatrO'hs—Stewart Rayside, C. P. 
Whyte, Robert McDougald, W. N. 
McGillis, John A. McLean, D. P. J. 
Tobin, Geo. Duval. 

Hon. Presd.—H. Smyth. 
Presd.—Dr. Harkness. 
Vice-Presd.—Wm. Franklin. 
Sec’y-Treas.—Garnet Wood. 
Captain—D. J.^Fraser. 
Committee—Allan "McDonell, Jas* 

McDonell, Forest Sutherland. 
A letter was read from the Buf- 

falo Lacrosse Club of Cornwall for 
the purpose of organizing a league 
between Cornwiall, Maxville, Alexan- 
dria and Lancaster. The Secretary 
was authorized to write the Buffalo 
Club for further particulars. 

It was moved that a dance be 
given on Tuesday, 2Gth April, for the 
purpose of raising money to defray 
expenses of the club. A committee 
of the following gentlemen were aij- 
polnted to look after the invitations 
and decorating ::: 

John McPherson, C. Sutherland, 
John A. Fraser, R. T. Nicholson, H. 
McRae, J. McL Sutherland, E. Mc- 
Pherson, John Harkness. 

They were also to see the License 
Commissioners abput having the Hall 
for the evening. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT 

St. Elmo 
The Rev. Professor Ross, of fhe 

Presbyterian College, Montreal, is to 
occupy the pulpit of the Presby- 
terian Church .here next Sabbath/ 
May 1st, morning and evening.. 
There will be special singing at both' 
services by the choir and quartette, 

A special collection will be taken! 
at both services. 

On Monday evening, 'Prof. Ross 
will lecture in the church on “Scot 
tish life and character.” The St. El- 
mo male quartette and the Maxville 
mixed quartette will sing. AdmissionI 
15 cents. Proceeds in aid of ^the 
library. 

Mr. A. W. McEwen, salesman for, 
our factory, was in Alexandria oa 
Thursday attending the meeting of 
the Cheese Board, and sold 32 boxes 
colored to J. W. Weegar, represent' 
ing A. A. Ayer &, Co, 

Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All 
drnggista refund the money if it fails to 
enre. E W Grove’s signature ia on each 
box 25o. 

LADIES ! I 

■Visiting Cards executed in 
this ofSce are so near alike 
to plate work that the differ- 
ence is hardly perceptible 
excepting in price where we 
excel. Order your next 
supply from 

THE NEWS, 
Alexandria. 

Laggan 
A wedding on the taiiis. 
We are glad to know, that Mr. 

,1. D. McCrimmoin is recovering from 
his recent illness. 

Mr. J, A. McCuaig spent 'Sunday) 
evening visiting Mr. A. B. McLeod. 

Mr. W. R. Montgomery, the well 
known football player of Kirk Hill, 
was through tow,n the other ,_day 
booking orders for apple trees. 
^Mr. Jas. C. Mooney, our enterpris 
ing horseman, has purchased from a 
gentleman in Illinois, a fine Percha 
ron stallion, which judges declare to 
be one of the finest in Eastern On-t 
tario. 

Rosamond 
Miss Lizzie McDoiiaJd arrived home 

o-n Wednesday of the past week from’ 
Montreal. 

Wc are pleased to state that Mra 
Alex J. McMillan, who had been con 
fined to her room for t.wo weeks, 
is recovering rapidly, also Mrs. D. 
McMillan, of Fassifern, who had been' 

YOUNG FINETTE 

is a fine specimen of the French Can. 
adian Horse, stands 16 hands and weighs 
1420 lbs. His service route is annonnoed 
by posters. His gat is among the best 
stock in the country. 

TERMS : Ç6.00 to insure, payable 1st 
March, 1905, $4 single service. All mares 
at owner’s risk. Mares once tried and not 
duly returned will be charged insurance 
rate. 

THOS. CAMPBELL, Prop. 
14 2m. Laggan P. O. 

REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLION. 
Livingston No. 22606, jet black in colro, weighs 

2010, will be at Grand Union Stables, Alexan- 
dria. on Tnesday, 2nd May. At owner’s stables 
on Mondays and Wednesdays. Complete route 
announced later, 

JAS. C. MOONEY, Prop. 
14-1 Laggan. 
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ALEXANDRIA’S LEADING GENERAL STORE | 
s   ^ \ 

Ç . > 
< Best selection of wall paper. In this line we are giving the > 
c latest novelties for 1904. > 

4 Largest variety of inside and outside house paints. Ask for^ 
J one of our color cards. > 

HOUSE CLEANING 
We are prepared to furnish all these 
good at the lowest competitive prices. 

Farmers get the highest price for your eggs 

Carpets and Oilcloths. Specially in carpet squares and 
rugs, all sizes. 

Curtains in lace, Swiss, applique, and damask. 

< 

i 

P. R. HÜ0T & S0N. 
P.S.—Another carload of feed, shorts, feed flour. Proven- 

der and bran. Seed peas, $i-oo a bushel ; Barley, 
65c. Call early. 
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NEW SPRING BARGAINS 
Thirty Days’ 5pring Sale 

Of dry goods, dress goods, clothing, boots and shoes, 
Gents’ Furnishings, crockery and glassware, groceries, paints 
and Oils. 

You are all invited to call and inspect our tie’iv stock and 
learn our prices. Do not buy until you see our stock. We 
are selling goods 25 p.c. less than any store in town. You 
will find the latest style in Dress Goods, AYaterproofs. Hats 
and Caps and Shoes at Simons. 

WE WANT YOUR EGGS.—-We will pay the highest 
price for eggs this Season. 

Get your Groceries at Simons and save 20 p.c. 

23 lbs. Redpath’s best gran, sugar, |i, reg. price, $1.15 ; 28 lbs. best 
light-yellow sugar, $1, reg. price, $1.12 ; 3 lbs. best tea siftings, 25c, 
reg., 30 ; 6 bars Comfort or Surprise soap, 25c, reg., 30c. ; 7 bars Ster- 
ling soap, 25c., reg., 35c. ; tomatoes, loc., reg,, i2^c. ; Log Cabin Brand 
corn, IOC., reg. i2ic.; 3 pkgs. corn starch, 25c., reg., 30c. 

Any of the above goods will be exchanged for goods same as cash. 
Remember the place. 

I. SIMON, Hlexandria. 
P.S.—See our new stock of WALL PAPER. 

WITH THEIR 
EYES SHUT. 

In the case of every man or woman who passes our show windows 
without noticing the very complete up-to date lines of Furniture con- 
stantly carried in stock. 

Why go abroad when one may fill the order at home that is at 

McArthur’s Furniture Store, Lancaster. 
Where you will find at the moment a complete assortment of Parlor 
Suits, Dining Room Suits, Bed Room Suits, Fancy Tables and a hund- 
red and one other articles that are necessary adjuncts to a well furnish- 
ed house. 

A featured branch of my establishment is the undertaking depart- 
ment, where I constantly carry in stock full lines of Caskets, Canopy. 
Couches, Metallics, Oak Shells, etc., etc. 

Hearse furnished when required. Night services and telephone 
orders promptly attended to. If not at my establishment, oan be found 
at private residence, “Orchard Grove.” 

J. A. McArthur, 
Furniture Dealer, 

Lancaster, Ont. 

Our Grand Millinery Opening 
  } 

We invite all the Ladies of Alexandria and viciniiy to come and 
inspect our Ladies’ beautiful hats, It is well known among the Ladies 
in th<| county and outside of the county that our hats are by far the 
pc^Vvp-to-date. 

T’ As this is one of our most important lines of business, we there- 
fore,pay special attention to it. This special line of ours is increasing 
more and more yearly, because every lady, in purchasing a hat from 
us, knows that she can visit any American city, and everyone will 
remark that this hat would be suitable to be placed upon exhibition at 
the “World’s Fair.” 

Everybody is welcome. Come one, come all and be convinced. 

A. Markson, 4 
STONE STORE, - - ALEXANDRIA. ♦ 
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LEGAL. 

jyj-ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BARBISTEBB, 
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Solicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J. A. MACI>ONKLL, K.C. F.T. COSTELLO. 
Money to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

M, MUNRO, 

SOLICITOR, 
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, <feo. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

pi DWARD H. TIFFANY, 

BABBISTER, NOTARY, ETC, 

Office—Over News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

J^EITCH, PRINGLE & CAMERON 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS IN THE SUPREME COURT, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C, 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES LEITCH, K.C., R. A. PRINGLE, 

J. A. C. CAMERON, L.L.B. 

^J^ACLENNAN, CLINE & MACLENNAN, 

BARRISTERS, 

&OLICITOR8, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLBNNAN, K.Ô. 

. C..H. CLiNjft / P.-J. MACLBNNAN. 

^^LEX. LT SMITH, 

Barrister Solicitor, &c., 

MoPhee’s Block, ' Alexandria, Ont 

J." CLARK BROWN. 

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT 

■ I. MACDONBLL, 

BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Otfice—Court House, Cerawall. 

Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

L. G. DANIEL LEGAÜLT, 

Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 

Alexandria, Ont 

Long Distance’Phone 64. . 

gMITH & y^ANGLOIS, 

Barristers, Solicitors . . 
Notaries Public. 

ROBERT SMITH. A. BANDFIELD LANGLOIS 
Snetsinger’s Block, Cornwall, Ont. 

Money to loan on easy terms. 1 

MEDICAL. 

D R. J. A. GARLAND, 

DENTIST. 

Office formerly occupied by Dr. Reid 
Alexandria, Ont; 

J. Y. BAKER, B.A., M.D., 

Dalhousie Mills, 

Ontario. 

D R. J. T. HOPE, 

OFFICE McPHEE’S BLOCK, 

Main Street, ; Alexandria, Ont 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

■J^IVERY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MoMiLLANj • • • Proprietor 

J^ONALD J.MAGDONELL. 

LIOBNBEI) AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

A. A. MoDOUGALL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Maxville, Ont 

J1INLAY McINTYRB. 

Issuer of Marriage License, 

36-ly Martintown, Ont. 

MQNEX MQEm 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to soit borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 

FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 
PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 
Information of an infraction ef the Liquor 

License Act, within the County of Glengarry, 
r ^warded to me at Lancaster, with the bona 

^name and address of the sender, will be 
treated with confidence and acted upon promptly 

J, W. McNAUGHTON, 
41-lyr Itioensfl Inspector 

SOMETHING 
TO EAT 

at prices that will at- 
tract the careful buy- 
er can be found at all 

times in our stock of 

STAPLE AND 

FANCY GROCERIES 
. r. t 
Qur assortment of 

edibles consists en- 
tirely ot high class 

goods ; nothing of in- 
terior quality is ever 

permitted to enter 
our store. 

TRY OUR PICKLES 
AT 25 CTS. A QUART. 

See Our Large Bottle 
Catchup, 25 cts, a bottle. 

PITOUC 25 

J. BOYLE. 
J. ROBERTSON, 

Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Suecialty - 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
^ Flour for sale at 

lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakerv. 

Has opened up a branch 
of the Stratford business 
in the City of Ottawa and 
keeps a full line of the 
goods required by Dairy- 
men in Machinery and 
supplies. 

Hanson’s 
Dairy 
Supplies  

a specialty. Gold Medal ’ 
and other rennets listed. 
Generous treatment ex- 
tended to all who patron- 
ize us. 

J. F. McGregor, 
8- Agent, Alexandria, Onf 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of'humanity. 

Important Notice. 
To the Reeves and Councillors of 

the County of Glengarry. 
The undersigned will be prepared to furnish 

high grade cement pipes of various sizes for 
oujverts, ditches, arch culverts, etc, daring the 
coming season. All municipalities or private 
parties .reQ'iiflog such will serve their own 
interests by either communicating with or call- 
in on us. 

D. MCDONALD & CO., 
Alexandria, Ont 

SIGHT TESTING 
On Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Saturdays. 

.JOHN McLEISTER, 
Graduate Chemist and Optician, 

ALEXANDRIA. - ONTARIO 

The Ü. S. Separator 
stands at the Head 

Because il liolds the World’s record 
tor clean skimming and its durability 
is universally acknowledged. It has : 

Low Feed Can, Ease of Opera- 
tion, Cleanliness, Clutch 

Bushing, Perfect Mechanism. 

Call on or drop a postal to the under 
signed who is agent for the above 
mentioned as well as Farm Implements; 
Machinery, Threshing Mills, Churns, 
etc. 

JOHN. J. GRANT, 
34tf .Laggan, Ont. 
■ mm ill I ; - , 

Keeping Pace With 
The March of Progress 

That’s what we are doing in the 
Harness line. A full assortntent 
always in stock ; light, driving, 
heavy team and single harness, a 
stock of 50 setts to choose from, 
also Blankets, Bells, Whips, Sweat 
Collars, Rugs and Robes, etc. 

H. A. McINTYRE, 
MAXVILLE. 

ï^ms -for Sale. 
The undersigned has about 25 

faritis for sale in the Coupty Of 
Glengarry, of all descriptions. 

Parties desirous of purchasing a 
farm should communicate with 
the undersigned. 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
49tf Ins. Agent 

Cornwall 
ommercial 
ollege. 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

This premier school offers exception» 
advantages in Commercial and Shorthand 
education. Demands are made upon as 
for office help from all parts of the Domin- 
ion. The demand for competent book- 
keepers and stenographers is greater than 
the supply. 

Write or call for complete information. 

Address : 

Geo. F. Smith, 
Principal. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

ALEXIEFF TO REMÂII^ 
Wired His Resignation But Cza 

Exercises His Authority. 

The EngagameHt of Kritlay Was of Small 

Importance, But the Russians M ere 

the Victors—A Jupaiiese Itaripe Snnk— 

Russia Purchases German Ships—She 

Was Hampered Ky Noutralitr LaTvs— 

Newspaper Correspondent Arrested. 

St. Petersburp;, April 25.—Ofiicial 
despatches regarding the fight south 
of the River Pomakua, reported Fri- 
day last, in which a Kussian des- 
patch had thi'oc men killed and two 
officers and thirteen men wounded, 
say that a Japanese troop-laden 
barge and other boats emerged from 
the mouth of the Pomakua and at- 
tempted to cut ofT the Russian re- 
treat. The barge was sunk by the 
Russian guns. 

Further details concerning the 
skirmish say that in following up 
the general plan to harrass and im- 
pede the Japanese crossing the Valu, 
the Russian outpo.sts on the river 
sent a detachment of volunteers in 
boats on the night of April 20 for 
the purpose of setting fire to the 
Japanese pontoon and other bridge 
materials. 

The position of the boats was 
highly critical, owing to the appear- 
ance of a number of light barges fill- 
ed with Japanese, coming out from 
a small tributary stream called the 
pomakua, which is unmarked even on 
the maps of the Russian general 
staff. 

The intention of the barges was to 
cut off the retreat of the Russians. 
This was noticed from the other 
bank, two miles distant, and a 
couple of field guns opened fire. A 
lucky shot sank one of the barges 
and the other withdrew. 

Tried to AssausiMHte Knropatkla. 

St, Petersburg, April 25.—^Tho 
story that an attempt was made on 
Gen. Kuropatkin’s life by two dis- 
guised Japanese, while the Com- 
mander-in-Chief was in Ncwchwang a 
few days ago, is confirmed. The 
wouldbc assassins impersonated 
Chinese beggars. They wore false 
queus. On? of them reached for a 
dagger, but war^ felled to the 
ground by one or two Cossacks who 
always accompany the general. 

AUzieff Will RcmalB. 

Paris, April 25.—The St. Peters- 
burg correspondent of The Echo de 
Paris says that the rumor that 
Viceroy Alexieff has resigned is in- 
correct, though he ma.y do so when 
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff arrives at 
Port Arthur. The Viceroy requested 
by telegraph to be relieved of his 
post when ho heard that Vice-Ad- 
miral Skrydloff, instead of his nomi- 
nee, had been appointed to com- 
mand the fleet, thinking himself in 
disgraccv His Majesty thereupon 
wired the Viceroy: “This is not the 

' time to' make changes;, all should 
upitQ to repulse the enemy/' and 
order Alexieff to remain at Port 
Arthur. The latter conformed to 
the Emperor’s wishes, saying he 
would do all that patriotism re- . 
quired. 

Kamor of Modlatloo»' 

St, Petersburg, April 25.—The Rus- 
sian capital is agog with reports of 
possible negotiations between Russia 
and Japan, tlirough King Edward, 
as a result of His Majesty’s visit to 
Copenhagen, though not only in of- 
ficial quarters, but everywhere, the 
Russians seems to bo of one mind, 
that no proffer of mediation can be 
entertained while the Empire is 
smarting under the sting of defeat. 

Earollins: Technical Stadents. 

St. Petersburg, April 25.—'The Em- 
peror has accepted the offer of the 
senior class of the Elcctro-Technic 
School to serve as volunteer tele- 
graphers in Manchuria. These volun- 
teers will have, charge of the wires 
along the Manchuria line. 

All the sappers, pontoonists and 
military engineers will be armed 
with carbines, instead of with re- 
volvers and swords. 

By Imperial order there have been 
organized at Port Arthur one bat- 
talion of miners, one battalion of 
military telogz'aphcrs, four battalions 
of sappers, each to include two pon- 
toon and one telegraph detachment, 
and one pontoon battalion for the 
construction of a 100-fathom bri- 
gade. 

Neutrality Lxws Hamper Russia. 

St. Petersburg, April 25.—Rear-Ad- 
miral Wirenius has just returned 
from his unsuccessful attempt to re- 
inforce the Port Arthur fleet with 
his squadron, consisting of the bat- 
tleship Osliabia, the cruisers Aurora 
and Dmitri Donskoi, eleven torpedo 
boats and twp transports. 

In an interview the admiral com- 
plained of the stringency of the 
neutrality at Suez and Port Said. 
The British authorities would not al- 
low the ve.ssels to remain more than 
twenty-four hours. and permitted 
them to .take on only a meagre al- 
lowance of. coal. The admiral said: 
‘■‘We met the cruisers Kasuga and 
Nisshin, the warships purchased by 
Japan from Argentina and now 
with Vice-Admiral Togo's fleet, at 
Port Said, but we had not the slight- 
est desire to attack them. They had 
all the appearance of merchantmen, 
and the crews dangled their legs over 
the sides of the vessels. My ships 
have returned safely after a voyage 
longer than that to Port Arthur." 

Correspondent Arrested By Rnsilans* 

Port Arthur, April 25.—The Chic- 
ago . Daily News despatch boat, 
which was approved Friday night 
last, Ayas boarded by Russian offi- 
cers. The correspondent was ar- 
rested -hut. was. liberated on condi- 
tion that he aVQjded Kwantung Pen- 
jinsuia in future: All is quiet and 
there . is .no. change in the situation 
here. 

Russia Buys German Ships. 

BeHin, Aphtl 2,5.—It is stated here 
that the Hamburg-.\nierican Line 
steamers Columbia, Bengalia and 
Bclgia have been sold to the Rus- 
sian Government. 

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE. 

Views of Archbishop of Cantorbary Favor 

Poraonal Liborty* 

London, April 25.—A Yorkshiro 
correspondent who wrote to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, calling at- 
tention to a report that Mr. Bal- 
four played golf on the Sabbath, has 
received the following letter from 
the Primate’s Private Secretary: 

"The Archbishop of Canterbury 
directs me to thank you. Detailed 
rules to be adopted by any consci- 
entious Christian man with regard 
to the observance ol Sunday are, in 
the Archbishop’s judgment, a mat- 
ter for his own conscience, as it is 
certain that the Christian church 
has never laid down detailed direc- 
tions affecting the action of indi- 
viduals in tnis matter. 

“Each of them is responsible to 
God for so using the Lord’s Day as 
to fit him best for the w'orking days 
that follow." 

TOLD IN A FEW LINES. 

The population of St. Thomas in- 
creased 212 last year. 

John Fanshir, 86 years old, threw 
himself in front of a train at Roches- 
ter Sunday and was cut in two. 

Fire destroyed Robert Parr's liv- 
ery stable and meat market and W. 
H. Roan's residence at Brigden Sat- 
urday. 

John Whitman, living within half a 
mile of Albert College, Belleville, is 
suffering from a severe attack of 
smallpox. 

Fun May Sad Fatally., 

Hamilton, April 25.—Edward Wick- 
ham, a young fellow, 22 years of 
age, whoso homo is at 55 East Wood 
strwt, was the victim of what will 
probably prove a fatal accident Sat- 
urday night. He boarded a T. H. &. 
B. train with several companions 
and out ot a spirit of mischief, rode 
on the "bumpers,” between the blind 
baggage and the engine. Near Cains^ 
ville the engine broke away from the 
baggage car, and Wickham fell tinder 
the car, which ran over Lm àrm. 
When he was picked up the was 
hanging by only a few sMcdS of 
flesh, and Dr. Balfo had to amputate 
it close to the shoulder joint. One 
leg was also broken. By the time 
the unfortunate young man Was got 
back to the city ho was weak from 
the loss of blood, and his chaaces of 
recovery are slight. He was one of a 
party on the way to a cook fight 
that was held near Brantford. 

Bo.r. Secr.tlr Oaaipfr.. 

London, April 25.—England Is not 
free from the anxieties of Empire. 
The '^ibetan expedition is a hazar- 
dous Kllventuro and the condition of 
South Africa is far from satisfac- 
tory. Protests against the demand 
of the Crown colony agents for ex- 
clusive control of the purchase of 
supplies for the Transvaal and the 
Orange River Colonics can easily bo 
met by official compromises, but 
there are many signs of discontent 
and dangerous unrest in South Af- 
rica. One is the circumstantial evi- 
dence of the formation of a Boer 
secret Conspiracy in the Lydeuburg 
District, with concealed supplies of 
arms and ammunition. Another is 
the wido.sprcad disappointment over 
the continuance of hard times and 
the prostration of mining interests. 

Zionist Colony Fnnndod. 

Liondon, April 25.—The Foreign 
Office has come to a definite agree- 
ment with the Zionists as to the 
situation and extent of the colony it 
is ready to give them in East Africa. 
This is to consist of 5,000 square 
miles of land northeast of Victoria 
Nyanza. It includes the Nandi 
plateau and is very ferile, .well .wat- 
ered and well forested. 

An important point in the conces- 
sion is that the land is only, five 
miles distant from the Uganda Rail- 
way and a thirty hours’' railway 
journey from the coast. Thcro will 
bo no Zionist Congress but in its 
stead the Greater Action. Committee 
has just met at Vienna and indorsed 
the sending of a cofiiniittee to in- 
quire into the suitability ol the site 
for Hebrew colonization. 

To Control Hm4son Bay. 

Ottawa, April 25.—By tho bill to 
amend the Fisheries Act, which has 
received its first reading in the Com- 
mons, the machinery is provided for 
asserting jurisdiction over the whale 
fishery in Hudson Bay, where for 
years tho industry has been prosecut- 
td by Americans without hindrance. 
By the hew bill, however, the Min- 
ister of Marine is given power to 
exact a license fee h’om all vessels 
prosecuting the whale fishing in Ca- 
nadian territorial waters. 

l abor Rulos Australia# 

Melbourne, April 25.—Ih conse- 
quence of the defeat of the ministry 
on Thursday on a labor party 
amendment making the provision for 
the arbitration of labor disputes ap- 
plicable to state employes, the gov- 
ernor has summoned Mr. Watson, the 
leader of the labor party, to form a 
ministry. Mr. Watson has consented 
and is to report the result of his 
negotiations on Wednesday next. 

Di«d Or^r 99 Years ef Age. 

Belleville, April 25.—The oldest 
resident of Belleville passed away 
Saturday morning, in the person of 
John Grant Ross, who was born in 
this city over ninety years ago and 
has since resided hero. He was a 
veteran of the rebellion of 1837, and 
of II. E. Loyalist descent. A sec- 
ond stroke of paralysis was the 
cause of death. 

Champisn Jeffriss Marrlad. 

Oakland, Cal., April 25.—James J< 
Jeffries, the champion pugilist, was 
married here Saturday night to Miss 
Freda Meyer of New 'York city. Tho 
bridal couple will go to Harbin 
Springs, where the champion will 
train for his coming fight with 
Munroo. 

Judg:« Wartel* Dead. 

Montreal, April 2.5.—Judge Wurtolo 
who had a paralytic stroke in court 
on ’I’hursday, died at St. Lawreuca 
Hall yesterday, morning. 

CANADIAN RISKS POOR 
London Times Declares Them 

Notoriously Unprofitable. 

L«rd AlverttonA Standi Firm F«r Union 

•f Britain and H«r Colonlns—A N«w 

Cryptogram of a Hamorona Cbarao* 

tor—Labor Fromier Now In Anstralia 

—LlboraU Doclaro Thoy Hare Great 

Strength. 

Ijondon, April 25.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Times’ insurance correspondent says 
the Toronto fire will givo an im- 
petus to the movement to charge a 
conflagration ri.sk premium of 1 per 
cent. The conditions of Canadian 
towns fully justified it, though it 
would be a serious burden on Cana- 
dian industries. The àrc insurance of 
Canada was seven times higher than 
in Britain, yet it was notoriously un- 
profitable. 

A Now Cryptoffrnm. 

London, April 25.—(C.A.P.)—Sir 
Edward Clarke, addressing the Sav- 
age Club on Shakespeare day, hum- 
orously quoted from the 46th 
psalm, the 46th word from the be- 
ginning being “shake" and the 46th 
word from the end “spear," which 
was conclusive proof that Shake- 
speare wrote the psalms. 

Kxpects Higher Dut!*B. 

London, April 25.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Daily ChroniAc says that a respon- 
sible Canadian correspondent states 
that after the next election the pre- 
sent Dominion Government will bo 
compelled by public opinion to have 
no preferential duties on woollens 
loss than 30 per cent., and this 
rule will soon apply to all English 
goods. 

Liberal I’nrty HepefnU 

London, April 25.—(C.A.P.)—The 
executive committee's report to the 
National Liberal Federation, holding 
its meeting at Manchester on May 
12, says there was never a time when 
tho Liberal party in England and 
Wales was in better array for the 
battle. Thirty-two thousand pounds 
was subscribed during the past year 
to prepare for the general elections. 
The report says the Unionist party 
is thoroughly disintegrated as a re- 
sult of the resistance of influential 
Unionists to the protection policy. 
A resolution will bo submitted to the 
council, which calls upon Premier 
Balfour to submit himself to tho 
judgment of the country, in spite of 
his reluctance to commit patriotic 
.suicide. 

Anstralia’s l abor Fromlor, 

London, April 25.—(C. A. P.)—Mr. 
Watson, tho Australian labor leader, 
is forming a Government and wires 
The Daily Chronicle asking British 
trades unionists to suspend judgment 
in regard to the labor party and its 
future Ministry. He knows nothing 
of the colonial offer, but will give 
courteous and general consideration 
to any concrete preferential propos- 
al. 

Alverctond Talkft Union. 

London, April 25. (C.A.P.)—Lord 
Alverstono, presiding at the St. 
George's banquet at the Cecil Hotel, 
said tho history of thq last few 
years brought out in the strongest 
possible relief the absolute duty of 
neglecting nothing which could bind 
clo.ser the various parts of the Em- 
pire. They must not wait for some 
great emergency. Speaking of the 
glories of the Empire, the loyalty of 
the colonies expressed it. Cable- 
grams were received from Montreal, 
Ottawa and Hamilton, and 150 Cri- 
mean veterans. A telegram was sent 
to the King assuring him of their 
devotion and attachment to tho 
throne. The King sent a message of 
thanks. 

If Chamberlain Wins* 

London, April 25.—(C.A.P.)—Count 
Okuma declares that if Chamberlain 
wins Japan will be obliged to raise 
her import duties. 

SalTage Is Costly. 

London, April 25.—(C. A. P.)—The 
German steamer Excelsior, for tow- 
ing tho Ontarian 900 miles to 
Queenstown, has made a salvage 
claim of £18,000. 

Chicago's I’aily Mnrder. 

Chicago,- April 25.—In a fight be- 
tween watchmen and thieves in tho 
stock yards Saturday night, Arthur 
Clemons, watchman, was instantly 
killed; Peter McGee, watchman, shot 
twice in the right side and once in 
the back, will die; George Walsh, 
burglar, aged 20, shot once in side 
and once in abdomen, may recover. 

. The watchmen discovered two men 
in a smoke house stealing ‘ hams. 
Clemons seized Walsh and thé latter 
pressed a revolver against the watch- 
man's breast and killed him at the 
first shot. 

Saldieri Sh*«t Seclaliatg. 

Buda-Pcsth, April 25.—A serious 
clash is reported to have taken place 
at tho market town of Elscd, near 
Gross-Wardein, resulting from a col- 
lision between meetings of the So- 
cialist and independent parties. While 
order was being restored by the 
gendarmes a Socialist fired a revol- 
ver, killing the commander. The 
gendarmes thereupon fired a volley, 
killing 23 of the rioters and severely 
wounding 40. The military were 
summoned from Gross-Wardein. 

Act Uphold. 

Woodstock, April 25.—Police Magis- 
trate Ball rendered judgment Satur- 
day morning in the cases brought 
against Mrs. William Leburtis, by 
Detective Chas. Rose, representing 
the Ontario Medical Council, for al- 
leged violation of the Medical Act. 
The defendant was fined $25 and 
co.sts on each of the five charges. His 
Worship finding that-there had boon 
a violation of tho act and he impos- 
ed the lowest penalty provided. 

Polish Cnasplrators Bahged. 

Warsaw, April 25.—It is reported 
that eighteen conspirators have been 
hanged after their trial in cornice- 
tion with a Polish revolutionary, 
glot. 

V 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

By an amendment in the law the 
go-vernment of the province of On- 
tario will in future be compelled to 
hold a bye-elect'ion on some date 
within the period of three months 
after the vacancy has occurred.. It 
wouldn’t be a bad idea to copy 
this legislation at Ottawa and apply 
it to federal elections. 

The unfounded rumor regarding 
Hon. James Sutherland’s retire- 
ment from the Government had one 
good result. It brought forth a 
number of very handsome bouquets 
from the press to the painstaking 
and efficient Minister of Public 
Works that might have been with- 
held until he was in his grave. 

There is a. good deal of chattel* 
going on at present about “govern^ 
ment ownership,’’ remarks the Win- 
nipeg Free Press, but no Conserva- 
tive in Canada ever yet talked “gov 
ernment ownership,” excepting with 
a view to bamboozling the electorate 
The Conservative is the .^ast party 
from which sincere advocacy of gov- 
ernment ownership may be expected. 

The readiness with which the cit^j 
of Buffalo responded to the call for 
aid from Toronto on the night of 
the great tire two weeks ago, is pne of 
those things which go a long way 
to convince us that misguided public 
policy and the utterances of public 
men with small minds arc not suf- 
ficient to remove the ‘good will and 
friendship which exist between .the 
people of the United States ';yid the 
people of Canada. 

By direction of the Alinister of 
the Interior, a geography of the 
Dominion of Canada and Atlas of 
Western Canada, contained in a 
handsome illustrated cover has been 
issued, for use in schools and for 
the guidance of intending settlers. 
There are maps Of all the pro- 
vinces and territories. There is a 
sketch history of Canada, informa- 
tion regarding popu'jation, .physical 
feature, climate, fisheries, mining, 
manufactures, water powers, and so 
forth. There are also numerous dia- 
grams and halftone pictures. 

Mr. Dunlop’s agent certifies that 
the expense of the member for 
North Renfrew, in the Ontario Jlie- 
gislaturc, during the recent election' 
amounted to ^7,278. As a rule the 
financial agent of a candidate certi- 
fies to expenses amounting to a 
couple of hundred dollars and occa- 
sionuliy as high as Ç800 so that it 
will be seen that there was spent 
in North Renfrew, to elect Mr. Dun- 
lop ten times as much as is u.sually 
spent in an election. The expenses 
which are not brought Uythe atteni 
tion of the financial agent always 
amount to a very much larger sum 
than the amount which he certifies 
to, and it is quite probable that the 
Conservatives spent $70,000 to .elect 
Mr. l^nlop. Yet some people say 
that Mr. Gamcy'Oid most to elect 
him. I 

General Manager Hays, of the 
Grand Trunk, soys that the actual 
work of construction on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will begin just as soon 
as the bill before Parliament be- 
comes law. The surveying work has 
been pretty thoroughly done, and the 
work of organization for construc- 
tion purposes will be undertaken al- 
most immediately. This work of or- 
ganization will include the appoint- 
ment of a permanent board and a 
geueral manager of the pew project. 
This body will, of course, be quite 
distinct from the Grand Trunk pro- 
per, which will, at the same time, 
have an interest both practical a^d 
sentimental in the scheme. But the 
idea is to have 3. board which will be 
on the spot, which will have plenary 
polwers, which will be able to get in- 
to touch with the Government, wrtn 

public opinion, and carry out a vig- 
orous policy without the delay which' 
occurs when Ihe supreme power ia 
3,000 miles a,way. . . 1 

NEW CANADA. 

Manitoba, Assiniboia. Saskatche- 
wan and Alberta contain, in round 
figures 250,000,000 acres of land. 
About 20.000,000 acres have already 
been given away on free homesteads 
and 50,000,000 acres is a large esti- 
mate of the lands unfit for cultiva 
tion, the lakes, rivers, and so on- 
This leaves 180,000,000 acres still to 
be settled, including, 'Of course, the 
grants to the Canadian Pacific and 
other railways. Over and above this 
there is an area of 100,000,000 acres 
of first-class ranch and grain-growi 
ing land in the unorganized district 
of Athabasca, embracing the Peace 
River country. All told, then, there 
are 340,000,000 acres of good land 
waiting for the plough and locomo- 
tive in the Northwest. To put it 
differently, there is sufficient to fur- 
nish 160-acre farms for 2,000,000 
heads of families. 

It is just as important, however.i 
that the wild lands in the older 
provinces, should be opened to co- 
lonization. Not having any such re- 
serve, the New England States have 
almost ceased to 6e farming States 
and their population is increasing 
but slowly, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick are get- 
ting into the same condition. These 
old provinces have not spared them- 
selves in their efforts to develop the 
AVest, and the "West will agree that 
it is time they did something for 
themselves. Mak’iing a liberal allow- 
ance for bad lands, the area fit for 
cultivation which will be opened by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in Quebec, 
New Brunswick, and Ontario is large 
enough to provide 100-acre farms for 
over , 1,000 heads of families, say 6,- 
000,000 souls. Without the railway 
this vast territory must remain ,a 
ho,Wiling wilderness of no use to Can 
ada, whilst at the same time ouri 
surplus population will continue to 
flow, during periods of depression, 
to the United States. 

Which is it to be? Canadians for 
Canada, or Canadians obliged for 
lack of homes to go into exile 1 

\ ■  ^^  

THAT CONFIDENTIAL MEMO 

It is certain that if Mr. Borderf 
found or were placed in possession 
of a letter marked “confidential,” 
written by John Brown lo .John 
Smith, he would make baste to re- 
turn it to one or .pthcr just as he 
would expect them to treat a pri- 
vate document of his own that had 
fallen into their hands. At any rate 
he would scorn to us such a letter 
in public for the purpose of discredi 
tting ^mith or compromising Brown! 
And • yet, so complete is the moral 
blindness created by partisanship, 
he tlid not scruple to employ! 
against the Government a memoran 
dum marked “confidential,” prepared 
while he was a Minister by Mr- 
Blair for coramuinioation to the rest 
of the Cabinet. A few weeks ago 
Mr. Balfour wrote two papers on 
tariff matters, which he submitted, 
confidentially, to his colleagues in 
the Ministry. Later he printed one 
of them in pamphlet form for pub' 
tic circalation. The other is still 
under the seal .of Cabinet secrecy, 
What would they say In England if 
Sir Henry Campbe.'l-Bannerman or 
Mr. John Morley were ’to read por 
tiens of the letter in the House, 
and plead in effect that they had 
not stolen it, but had merely reoeiv, 
ed it, at first or second hand, from, 
some^one who obviously must have 
done so ? 

On reading parts of this confi- 
dential document in his ppeechl 
against the 'Grand Trun.k Pacific 
Mr. Borden, according to the' on- 
revised Hansard, stated that it had 
already been published by Mr. Biair- 
The unrevised Hansard contains the 
verbatim report of members’ spee- 
ches as taken down by the official 
stenographers ; whilst the revised 
Hansard contains the report as re 
vised by members. In the revised 
edition, Mr. Borden’s words to J;he 
effect that Mr. Blair had already 
printed the memo were struck out 
by himself or by the persim he em- 
ploys to do his rcj^sing. He says 
now he did not intend to convey the 
impression that the memo had been' 
published, and every fair-minded 
man will accept 'this repudiation. 
But then, as 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
pointed out, w^hy did he quote from 
at', unrevised report of the speeches 
at the Ciand Trunk meeting in 
London on March 8—a rejtort pre- 
pared by a stenegropher who was 
not the official stenographer on that 
occasion—and hold the Grand Trunk 
directors strictly re.sponsible for 
what it made them say? Here is a 
case where the Opposition leader 
clearly departs from the rule of 
doing to others as he would be done 
by. 

Mr. Blair’s memo was of no great 
importance, but the employment of 
confidential documents in the House 
by a man in Mr. Borden’s position, 
is an occurrence which everyone 
Tory or Liberal, must deplore. 

PEOPLING THE COUNTRY. 

Since Confederation we have spent 
$8,750,000 on the immigration service 
Largo expenditures began in 1872, the 
largest being in 1884, when it reach' 
ed $500,000. For years Parliament' 
lived in a fool’s paradise, the returns 
of the yearly arrivals including 
thousands who came out ÿ tpur- 
ists yjr commercial men ; even per- 
sons who landed at Canadian ports 
en route to the United States were 
counted. The result was that each' 
decennial census showed a wide <ii- 
vergence "between the number of 
persons of European birth reported 
as being in the country and the 
number actually in it. Jhe system 
in short, was an imposture. Under 
Mr. Sifton’s administration there 
is every reason to believe yye are 
getting full value for o'ar money- 
Care is taken to distinguish between' 
the transient visitor and the man 
who comes here for the purpose of 
taking up land or going into some 
other permanent occupation. Accord 
ing to the British returns emigra- 
tion to British North America for 
every ten-yèar period from 1801 to 
1900 was gs follows: — 

1800-70 195,000 
1871-80 232.000 
1881-9P .?95.0m 
1891-1900 328,000 

These figures do not altogether 
agree with those of the Department. 
They are sufficienty accurate, how- 
ever, to show that there was a 
considerable decline in the last 
period by comparison with its pro 
deoessor. Since 1900, emigration from' 
the United Kingdom to Canada has 
been increasing the number of ar- 
rivals during tlie last calendar year 
being over 50.000. There is reason' 
to believe that the increase will be 
maintained for a long time to come, 
Canada being now better known 
in Britain than ever before. 11 wouldi 
not be surprising if the aggregate) 
arrivals for the ten-year period end 
ing 1910^ were in excess of 000,000- 

Immigration from tlie United) 
States into the Canadian Northwest 
dates frojn 1898. Since then about 
130,000 American settlers have en- 
tered, mostly from Dakota, Iowa, Ne 
braska and Wisconsin. American in 
terests are taking alarm and .some 
of the railways are endeavoring to 
divert the stream to the Southern 
and Southwestern Slates. Neverthe' 
less the prospects of the, rush to' 
Western Canada continuing in con- 
stantly increasing volume are good- 
The Americajvs are admirable pio- 
neers, just men to open up the re- 
gion lying between tlie western, 
boundary of Assiniboia and the 
Rocky Mountains. Before he can' 
obtain his patent the American; 
who settles on Government land; 
must take the oath of allegiance; 
if he buys from private holders he 
is at liberty, of course, to remain' 
an American citizen, only, as such, 
he cannot tote at elecciuus. The 
great majority are becoming British, 
subjects, and no pne save some ex- 
citable pessimest looks for trouble 
on their account. 

The number of immigrants who 
have arrived in Canada since 1897, 
counting British, American, those 
from the continental countri'es of 
Europe and all others, is 370,000, In 
1902-3 alone thè number was’12^,000 
over twice as many as eves came 
in any single year under Conserva 
live rule. The value of thisjgrow- 
ing influx of ijew population can- 
not be calculated with nicety, but 
every reasonable man will admit' 
that, if population is what the 
country stands most in need of, Mr. 
Sifton and his agents deserve well 
at its hands. 1 . . , . . | 1 

KAISER CHANGES PLANS. 

M«dlterr»seBU It !■ Kamdred 
Ace«aat mf 111 Uaaitli. 

Berlin, April 25.—A good deal ot 
mystery is connected with Emperor 
William’s recent movements about 
the Mediterranean. His original 
plan was to cruise in Italian and 
Greek waters until May 5, and then 
go to Carisruhe, Wiesbaden and 
Alsac-Lorrainc. A visit to Corfu 
was projected and an extension of it 
to Athens was contemplated if time 
permitted. 

Suddenly, although the Greek 
Prime Minister in Corfu and several 
Greek warships were awaiting His 
Majesty, the trip thither was aban- 
doned. The Emperor telegraphed to 
his sister’s father-in-law, the King 
of Greece, that he was sorry he could 
aot visit Athens, and ho is hurrying 
home. 

Explanations are numerous. 
First, there arc persistent rumors 

about his health, and a story of 
two eminent throat specialists who 
hurried down the Mediterranean to 
examine the Emperor. 

Then there is a story that his gen- 
eral health is not good, that he is 
suffering from lassitude, thinks the 
climate enervating and is anxious to 
get back to his native North. 

Another explanation is that the 
visit to Italy of President Loubot of 
France is sending the Emperor home 
earlier than he intended to come. It 
i.s said that it would not be in keep- 
ing with the Emperor's dignity to be 
cruising around Italy in his yacht 
when the head of the Kingdom of 
Italy was royally entertaining the 
head of another state not on the 
best terms with Germany. * 

J. W. WEEGAR, 
Conveyancer and Commissioner 

High Court of Justice. 
Several tboasaod dollars to loan on productive 
farm and town property in the County of 
!'^leng'>rry. 

ONT. 

Mortgage Sale. 
UNDER and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain mortage which will be produced at 
the time of tale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the Commercial Hotel, Apple 
Hill, on Thursday the 12th day of May A.D , 1904, 
at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the 
following property, viz.—all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying a?*d being part of lot ntimber 
Thirty-six iu the first concession of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon in the County of Glengarry, de- 
scribed as follows : Commencing at a point on 
the west boundary of said lot number Thirty- 
six, 253 feet north of the Canada Pacific Railway, 
thence in an easterly direction one hundred and 
eighty feet to a post planted, thence in a north- 
erly direction sixty feet to a post planted, thence 
westerly one hundred and eighty feet vo a post 
planted at said west boundary of lot number 
thirty-six and thence southerlv sixty feet to the 
place of commencement. On the property is a 
go^ comfortable dwelling house within the 
limits of the Village of Apple Hill. 

For terms and conditions of sale apply to the 
undersigned. 

Dated at Alexandria this 16th day of April, 
A.D., 1904. 

ALEXL. SMITH. 
13-3. Vendor’s Solicitor. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 

CREDITORS. 

Notice i“ hereby given pursuant to R.S.O. Cap. 
129, that all persons having claims against the 
Estate of Malcolm MeUae, late of the township 
of Kenyan in the County of Glengarry, farmer, 
who died on or about the 16th day of April, A.D. 
1903, are required to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Alex L. Smith, Solicitor for the Ex- 
ecutor, on or before the 22nd day of June, A D., 
1904, their names, addresses, and description 
and a full statement of particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them duly certified, and that after the 
said day the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice. 

Dated this 15th day of April, A.D., 1904. 
ALEX. L, SMITH, 

Solicitor for Murdoch A. McRae, Executor. 
13-4 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
signed, and endorsed "Tender for Port Colborne 
Breakwater," will be received at this office until 
Friday, May 6,1904, inclnsively, for the construc- 
tion of a breakwater at Port Colborne, Welland 
County, Ontario, according to two sets of plans 
and specifications to be seen at the offices of 
Louis Coste, Esq., Resideut Engineer, at Port 
Colborne, Out. ; H. A. Gray, Esq., Engineer in 
charge of Harbor Works, Ontario, Confederation 
Life Building Toronto : Charles Desjardins, 
Esq., Clerk of Works, Post Office Building, Mon- 
treal, and at the Departmeut of Public Works, 
Ottawa. 

Two forms of tenders will be furntsbed, but 
the contractors are at liberty to tender for one 
or both schemes. 

Tenders will not be considered nnleas made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers. 

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
able to the order jf the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, for twenty-two thousand dol- 
lars ($22,080,00), must, accompany each tender. 
In the case of parties tendering for both 
schemes, only one cheq^ue will be required. The 
cheque will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines the contract or fails to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender. 

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. 

By order, 
FRED GELINAS, 

Secretary. 
Department ot Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 11,1904. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid fo^t. 

CANADIAN' 
^PACIFIC 

GREEN VALLEY CONNECTIONS— 
Stage leaves Alexaudria for Green Valley 
twice daily—9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 

Trains leave Green Valley : 

Going 'West, 10.68 a.m. 
“ 6.12 p.m. 

Going East, 10.25 a.m. 
“ 6.45 p.m ^ 

Close connections vis Ottawa, for Win- 
nipeg and British Colnmbia points. 

A tonrist sleeper for the accommodation 
of second class passengers from Ottawa 
West every Thursday. 

For tickets, berths, etc, apply to 

FRANK KERR, 
O.P.B. Agent, Alexandria 

Stallion was sired by Ciel Bleu No, 130, 
grand sire, Frank Napoleon, great grand 
sire Lonis Napoleon, great great grand sire, 
Bonnnie France, and was foaled in June, 
1900. 

JOE is a true model of the French 
Horae, Colonr Mahogany Bay with a finely 
cat head, thin sharp ears, large bright eye, 
a besutifnl arched neck with grand shonlder 
and breast, short back and ribs well sprang 
with grand hind qnarters, legs short and 
clean with plenty bone, good style and 
action, and will stand for the services ot 
mares at the owner’s stables, 16 4 Loohiel, 
during the season of 1904. 

TERMS : 
To insure, $6 00. All mares at owner’s 

risk. Mares once tried and not dnly re 
tamed will be charged insurance rate. 
Mares disposed of before foaling will be 
considered in foal and charge accordingly. 

D. D. McRAE, Prop., 
Glen Sandfield P. O. 

Wanted ^ 
Cast Scrap Iron, 50 cents per 100 lbs, de- 

livered at Foundry. Wrought and malleable 
scrap not taken. 

There is dollars worth of iron on every farm. 
Turn it into money ! 

An unlimited amount of Good Soft Elm 
suitable for Cheese Boxes. 

We will pay for Logs delivered at our Fac- 
tory here, 18 inches and up in diameter, and cut 
10 or 15 feet long, $15.00 per 1000 leet. 

J. T. SCHELL. 

PIANO TALK 

The best is the cheapest. 
The best is WILLIAMS. 
When buying get the best 
and cheapest. 

You can’t afford to throw money 
away, even though it be for music. 

Get my prices before purchasing. 

JAMES MCKENZIE. 
Glen Sandfield, 0nt. 

Agent for——^ 

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., 
Oshawa, Ont. 

> 
> 

H0RSE 

ROUTE BILLS 

In this particular line of work 
we defy competition. 

WE HAVE the latest and 
most approved line of 
horse cuts constantly 
in Stock. 

WE PRINT the bills quick- 
ly 

WE PRINT them tor little 
money. 

WE GUARANTEE good 
work. 

WE INSERT a free notice 
in the Columns of The 

• News. 

ORDERS BY MAIL filled 
promptly. 

Yours for business. 

^/je JYews Publishing Co„ 

Alexandria, Ont 4 
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Hannah’s 

Love Story. 
wvwvwwwvwwvwwwvv 

Uow slice and grim ilunnah Hur 
ley loolfed slanding Oeliind the 
counter o£ the litiie village store^ 
with piles of hosiery on one sidi^ 
W.amsutta muslins and cheap cali- 
coes on the shelves, and a tiny case, 
full of needle-worked collars, cellu 
loid jewelry, pearl buttons and gayly 
colored ribbons, ou the left hand. 
And tltere was a sign. 

Dress-making Done Here, 
and Bonnets Trimmed to Order, 

in the wiudotv, and a liny, gold- 
haired child was asleep bn a chintz 
covered lounge in the corner, ^with 
a staring wax dull in her arms. 

Is that child yours?” I ventured toi 
ask when Hannah had matched my 
skein of sky-olue worsted, and wrap- 
ped up the tapcistry needles in a bit 
of brown paper. 

“JN'O,” returned the tall angular 
woman, sharply ; "I ain't married.” 

“Oh,” said 1, with some confusion. 
“A niece, iterhaps ?” 
Î “Ho,” said Hannah Hurley, biting 
off the string o£ the parcel with her 
teeth, “1 haven’t had a sister or a 
brother—never had.” 

“i—I bug your pardon,” said I. 
“I don’t blame you for asking,” said 

Hannah, grimly smiling. "Most pco' 
pie asks. And they all seem surprised' 
to think that a pretty, little, blue- 
eyed dot of a thing like that should! 
belong to an old stick like me. I’ve 
adopted her ; that's how it is.” 

After that I had the little girl up 
at the hotel quite often, to play with 
She was a merry little sunbeam, all 
smiles and laughter, who could sing 
like a lark, dance like a fairy, and 
kept us ail alive with her old capri- 
ces and quaint fancies. She had beuï 
spending the day with us once, and 
Hannah had walked up from the vil- 
lage at sunset, to bring lier home 
again, leaving the servant in charge 
of the store for half an hour or so. 

“Netty Isn’t going home with you, 
Miss Hurley,” said 1, scarcely think 
ing what 1 said: “iSetty is going to 
stay with me and bo my .Mttle girl,’ 
and eat strawberries and sugar plums 
all the time. Aren’t you, 'Netty ?” 

The little one ran to Hannah 
Hurley, and, flinging both armid 
around her, looked up into her hard 
and wrinkled face with eyes full of 
love. 

“I’m going with Hannah,” said gjic- 
“I love Hannah. ' 

The middle-aged spinster smiled 
grimly. ' 

“■you wouldn’t think it, would you, 
ma’am,” said she, “that, there ’ ;gras 
anything 'about me as would take a 
child’s fancy so? B,ut I’ve' been fathefi 
and mother both 'to Netty ever since 
she could remem.ber, and she’s one of 
the very few grateful people in this 
world.” ’ 

“Depend upon it, Louise,” said my 
sister, when Hannah had departed 
with her little charge skipping by 
by her side, “that woman has'a 

' history'.^''"'^'"'"  
And Hannah told it pio herseirono 

day, a few weeks later, when I had 
contrived to find my way into the 
inner sanctum of her contidencej 

1“ was engaged at eighteen, gja’trt 
am,” said Hannah Hurley. “It seems 
riddcui'ous, don’t it, the idea of me 
being engaged or in love ; but I 
wasn’t quite so brown and wrinkledj 
then. 1 was a poor working girl in 
the factory, and he was a j^heologio 
al student. Of course, we knew we 
would have to wait a Ipng while' 

. before w,e could afford to marry 
but we didn’t mind that. Most qf 
the factory girls boarded, I 
didn’t. I kept house hi the second, 
story of Deacon Dollivar’s housei 
and John Judsou used to come there 
of an evening to see me. It’s years 
and years ago, but sometimes when' 
I get to think about it. it seems 
but yesterday. 

“.Well, one night Kitty'Vail came 
crying to my door. 

“ ‘Can you give me shelter, Hannah' 
Hurley,’ said she, “for one or two 
nights? I’m a little behind with jny 
board, and Mrs. Garvin has talked sb 
insolently with me that I cannot stay 
there. And I’ve nowhere else to go, 
and its snowing hard, h’or one night' 
only, Hannah Hurley 1’ 

“She looked pleadingly up al my 
through ■ the great blue eyes that 
were so like dew-drenched flowers, 
and I forgot all her taunts and 
jeers, her pretty coquelries which I 
had so despised, her airs and4capnces 
as a spoilied beauty. And I took her 
in, and gave her the little hall bed- 
room which I used as a store closet, 
and before I kiiuw. it she had coaxed 
me to let her stay for good and all, 

“ ‘It’s so much nicer than a board, 
ing house,’ said she. “And you’re real 
nice and kind, Hannah Hurley, even' 
if you arc ugly to look at.’ 

“I winced a little at this, but 
somehow 1 was getting fond of the 
pretty child and didn’t lay up her 
silly speeches against her. She had- 
a cough, and was inclined to con- 
sumption, so 1 made little hot drinks 
for her morning and evening. I gave 

her the warmest corner by the fire, 
and used many a time to help her in 
the factory, last she should incur the 
displeasure of the foreman. 

“One night 1 heard her coughing 
worse than usual. I got up and went 
to her. bedside with a candle. She 
drank the medicine I had brought 
and then, looking up into my face,, 
burst into a laugh. 

“ ‘What is it, Kitty ?’ said I. 
“‘O, nothing,’said she, pushing the: 

go-lden curls out of her eyes ; “I was 
wondering how John Judson ever- 
came to care for such a bony, browni 
faced thing as you are.’ Ajid then' 
she lay down and went to sleep. 

“It was scarcely a week after that, 
when, on going one morning to caU 
on her as usual, I found that the' 
little white bed bad not been slept 
in, and she was gone, and the noon 
iÿail brought me a letter, saying :: 

‘.‘ ‘Dear Hannah—Don’t be angry, 
6ut I am married to John Judson. 
Wo love each other dearly—and John! 

,^'says he never could have been happy 
^with you, now that he has seen me, 

I dare say you wun’t mind It much— 

but anyhow it can't be helped. 
Ketty, 

“I did mind it. The old 'brown- 
thing bad a heart and _ feelings, 
though Kilty Vail and lobn Judson 
(it'd tint seem to think 11 i)Ossiblc. I 
bad loved John Judsou verj- dearly, 
.and now—there was no John Judson, 
only a false recreant, who had proved 
untrue to his vows. But, fortunately, 
I was very poor, aaid compelled to 
work for a living. If 1 had been a 
fine Lady, with plenty of time to 
brood over my heart wrack, I think 
I should have died. As it was, how; 
ever, I toiled on, and as the years 
went past the edge of my sorrow'be 
came somewhat dulled. 1 heard of 
John Judson settled in the 'A'cst. He 
bad lelt the ministry, and was try- 
ing to earn a livelihood, they told 
me, as a merchant’s clerk. And thenl 
my aunt Hopkius left me a littlei 
money, and 1 ojicned this little storcj 
It was easier and more profitable 
tbau factory work, and I always had' 
a pretty good notion of business 
affairs. ij. 

“One stormy winter’s night about 
five years ago, a little lad came and 
told me his mother had taken in a: 
poor., perishing .woman and child out 
of the snow,-drifts opposite their does 
and the woman had asked to see me.. 
I knew the moment he spoke who it 
was. I felt, in my heart’that it was 
Kitty Vail. 

“And it was. 
“ ‘I have left him Hannah,’ she 

said. “I determined to punish him foil 
all his coldness and neglect—and I 
have. I brought our little Nettie to 
you—you won’t let her starv.e, yill 
you ? And—’ 

“Before she could say more, a spasm 
seized on her chilled frame—her lips 
turned blue-a .gray shadow crept 
over her face. ' 

“ ‘Mamma, mamma 1’ cried thd 
little child, in terror—and the next 
moment she was motherless. 

“I took the little one. What else 
could I do? I grew to love her; and 
she loves me. I never heard where 
John Judson was—and I don’t care.’ 
He idn’t the John Judson I used t.o 
love, and it would give 'me no pleasurcf 
to look upon his false face again.; 
And that’s all there is about it. 
ma’am. And the rain is quite over 
now. and the son is out againv I 
think you might venture to .»falk 
home safeb' enough, if you c’hoose.” 

When 1 got hack to the hotel, there 
was a new arrivai, a tall, handsome! 
Westerner, with dark, melancholy 
eyes, and a silken beard,just thread- 
ed with gray. X should, perhaps, not) 
have noticed him, only that his namd 
was registered as “John Judson” in 
the hotel books ; and the next day, 
when I walked down once more to 
the village store, Hannah Hurley 
stood behind the counter, 'with ai 
dazed look in her eyes. 

“Yes ma’am,” she said, in answeit 
to my inquiry; “I’ve seen a ghost— 
his ghost, ma’am; for my John Jud- 
son was dead and hurled long ago. 
He has traced out the little girl—he’s 
grown to be a rich man now, ft seems 
—and he asked me to forget’thie oast, 
and take up the old tliread just where 
it snapped when Kitty Vail ran away 
from me in the dead of night. But! 
I’m a wido w now,^ as much ks if' T 
wore black crapè 'and bombazine, and' 
I could never marry any man. My 
John Judson is dead and buried.” 

And Hannah Hurley adhered stead-t 
fastly to this re.solve.- 

She is still standing behind the 
counter, gray-hâired and grim' asl 
ever, with golden-haired Netty play 
ing around the store. John Judson 
has gone back to the West, a moody 
and a disappointed man, whar secs n<^ 
light nor pleasure in life. And no 
one, to look at Hannah, tvould ever 
dream of the thread of romance 
which had glimmered athwart the 
darkness of her monotonous life. 

But in every life there is stioh a 
one, if only we knew’ where to look 
for it'. i 

THE CHEESE TRADE, 1903. 
In his report regarding the cheese 

trade of 1903, Mr. A. W. Grindley, 
agent of the Department .of Agricul 
ture In Great Britain, makes some 
suggestions that merit the atten—< 
tion of makers and exporters He 
says:-“The cheese season of 1902 
was a most successful one ; there 
was a large increase in the quan- 
tity and the steady improvemeitt in 
the quality was so great, that in 
spite of very heavy supplies the pri 
ces realized on the whole were sa- 
tisfactory. The mild sweet palatable 
flavour as distinguished from the 
heated and biting character so no- 
ticeable in former >cars, has créât 
ed ; a large consumptive demand, 
which:,;wUl have a tendency to do 
away with the disproportion in va- 
lue between Canada and English! 
Cheddar. 

The practice of shipping too newl 
or “green” cannot be too emphati- 
cally condemned as it not only spoils 
the sale, but hurts the fepùtationi 
of Canadian cheese. The salesman as 
well as the exporters, are to blama 
for sending these immature cheese, 
and the jiatrons of factories should 
insist that, their cheese should be 
held in the curing room until it id 
in such a condition as wiU give sa- 
tisfaction th the British consumer;j 

Cool Curing ,pf "Cheese.—The dif- 
ference in the quality 'of cheese 
held in the Government cool curing 
rooms was very noticeable, not only 
in quality, but 'in general appearance! 
This improvement is,due to cool cur- 
ing and “waxing'’ the cbeese which 
also has the advantage 'of prevent 
ing a considerable percentage of 
shrinkage. During the season of 1902 
when “waxed” cheese fir.st appeared 
on the British market, some of the 
Grocers’ .•Association objected, and 
even went so far as to 'demand an 
allowance in weights, but it watd 
soon proved that there was less 
shrinkage, which added to the im- 
proved quality and appeafanoe of the 
cheese, quickly greated a brisk .4®“ 
mand for, fcheese coming "from the 
Government curing stations, at an 
advance in price compared to cheese 
coming from the ordinary factories. 

Boxing Cheese,—The percentage of 
broken boxes was not so Jiigh dur- 
ing 1903, although it Btill xunfi 

very high ranging from 5 to 25 per 
cent. The falling oft in breakage is 
due to 

1. Damp season, which makes "the 
boxes less brittle. 

2. More care on the part of the 
shipping companies in loading, stow) 
ing a^d discharging cargoes, tills 
work being Closely watched by the 
Inspectors of your Department. 

3. The use of boxes of oetter qua 
lity. The latter point was very no- 
ticeable in cheese coming from the 
Goveinmenl curing stations, the: 
boxes being made of heavier ma- 
terial ; the percentage of broken, 
boxes did not run above two per 
cent, which proves that it is false 
economy to buy cheep boxes. 

Care should be taken not to use 
green, unseasoned boxes as tba. 
cheese, particularly the top and bot- 
tom, may be damaged ,in quality 
from this cause alone. * 

Skin Brand on Cheese. — Leading! 
British importers of Canadian cheese) 
are in favor of branding cheese in- 
delibly with the month in which they 
are made. Some years ago “Septem 
her” cheese became the favourites,- 
but .owing to the improvement in 
the quality of cheese made during 
July and August, brought about by 
the system of “cool curing” intro- 
duced by the Department of Agri- 
culture, the makes of other miÿitha 
have proved to be ‘nearly as 'good; 
in quality as Septembers. 

It is claimed that unscrupulous 
dealers in Canada as well as«in Great 
Britain quote “Septembers” at such 
low. prices that the supposition is 
that the}’ are the make of other 
months and any inferiority in Qua- 
lity is not discovered until jtfter de- 
livery is taken. IT the month of 
make was branded ^pn the cheese, 
they would be sold on Ibeir merith 
and speculators who bought cheap 
lines of July, August, October ...or 
November -makes would be debarred 
from quoting them by cable or other 
wise as “Septembers.” 

The Tale of a Stamp. 

I am a stamp— 
A postage staçip— 
A two-center ; 
Don’t yvant to brag, 
But I was never 
Licked 
Except once ; 
By h gentleman too ; , 
He put me onto a good thing. 
It was an envelope, 
Perfumed, pink, square. 
I’ve been stuck on 
That envel-ope 
Ever since ; 
He dropped us— 
The envelope and me- 
Through à slot in a dark box. 
But we tvere secured bÿ a mail 

clerk. 
More’s the pity ; 
He hit me an awful 
Smash with a hammer 
It Jieft my lace 
Black and blue ; 
Then I wicnt jin a long 
Journey 
Of ti*-o "days ; • - . — •' J-- 

And when we arrived— 
The pink envelope and me— 
We were presented 
To a perfect love 
Of a girl 
•With the stunningest pair 
Of blue eyes— 
Say, she’s a dicam ! 
Well, she mutilated 
The pink envelope 
And tore one corner 
Off me off 
With a hairpin ; 
Then she read jvhat 
Was inside 
The pink envelope, 
I never saw a girl blush 
So beautifully ! 
I wquld be stuck 
On her if I pould. 
Well, she placed 
The writing back 
In the pink envelope. 
Then she kissed mç. 
Oh, you little godlets. 
Her lips were ripe 
As cherries, 
And warm •• 
As the summer sun. , 
We- . 
The pink envelope and me— 
Are now; 
Nestling snugly 
In her bosom ; 
:Wc can hear 
Her heart throb I 
When it goes fastest 
She takes us out 
And kisses mê, 

Oh, say. 
This is great ! 
I’m glad 

I’m a stamp— 
A two-center. 

The Relations of Boys. 

In the May DeJineator there is a 
paper by Lillie Hamilton French, 
which contains much sensible advice 
to mothers of marriageable sons, and' 
to mo.tbers-in-law. The following par 
agraph on the antagonism that is 
fostered between boys and girls in' 
childhood is worth quoting : 

“ ‘Just like a boy,’ or ‘just like ei. 
girl,’one or the other is perpetually! 
being told, and always in the way of 
reproach. When a boy displays an 
lundue feeling some one sa}rs to hjm; 
“Your mother ought to put }ou in 
petticoats.’ When the little girl trys 
to throw a ball she is told that the 
boys will laugh at her. The 'war of 
the sexes begins then and goes cease 
lessly on. Why should these things 
be so ? Boys and girls are in this 
■world to grow up together, to live 
together, to take their places side by 
side, as parents and guides, to the 
generations coming after them. You, 
perhaps, are afraid to say so to your 
children; afraid of putting ideas into 
their heads. You find it easier to 
leave them to be taken unawares 
by newly awakened emotions, which 
plunge them into matrimony before) 
they even know what its responsibili 
ties entail, leaving them, as unhappy 
married people, to founder away, as 
best they can, out of their own mis- 
takes.” ■ , ! 

You can hardly find a home 
without its Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Parents know what 
it does for children: breaks 

Cherry 
Pectoral 

up a cold in a single night, 
wards oflf bronchitis, prevents 
pneumonia. Physicians ad- 
vise parents to keep it on hand. 

•* The best eoagb medicine money can bny 
la Ayer's CherryTectoraL For the coughs of 
obllaren nothing could possibly bo better. 

JA.COB SHULL, Saratoga, Ind. 
25c.,50c.,gl.W, O. ATBR CO., 

iFOI* 

Throat, Lungs 
Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Chornf 
Pectoral In breaking up a cold. 

Cheese and 
Butter... 
Stationery 
Supplies.. 

We can supply the 
following in the best of quality 
at the shortest notice, and at 
prices that defy competition. 

Cheese envelopes, (all sizes) 

Patrons’ Pass Books, 

Milk Sheets in Pads, 

Weekly Total Books, 

Shipping Tags, 

Cheese Ledgers, 

Shipping Books, 

Day Books, 

Special Receipt Books, 

i)iF“ Butter Parchment cut 
8x12 or for lining (56 lb 
boxes.) 

Samples and price list mail- 
ed if desired. 

‘THE NEWS’ 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Dominion 
Condition 
Powder.. 

For Horses 
and Cattle. 

Best known and most popular 
Condition Powder sold in the 
county 

Dose is small, i-4 that of other 
Powders- 

Price is small, 25 cts. a package. 

Results are large. 

Pleasing to the customer and 
bring him back for more when his 
stock need it. 

DRUGGISTS, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

WELL DRILLING 
The nnderBigned bega to inform the 

people of Glengarry that be has parohased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rock or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Out of 362 wells sank not one complaint 
has been heard. 

Address 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

32-ly L’Orignal 

FOR SALE. 
Town and Farm Properties for sale on 

very reasonable terms. Also for sale three 
stores and three hotels, situated in advant- 
ageons localities. 

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates. 
Apply to 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Alexandria 

I RELIABLE SEEDS 
< WVWVWWV WVI/WWVWWW WWVWt/VVWWWWVWWV 

^ The best quality clovers and timothy seed are 
I none to good for your use. That is the kind we 
^ have put in stock this season as usual and will be 
S pleased to have you inspect them and get our prices, 
f We also have standard varieties of seed corn, 
y mangles, turnips, etc. Feed stuff : oilcake, linseed 
^ meal, Herbageum, stock food, etc. 
I Let us supply you with barb wire, nails, building 

and roofing felt, oils, paints, etc. 
Terms for above lines are spot pay in cash or 

produce and prices the lowest quality considered. 
Your eggs at highest current prices are wanted 

this month at The Exchange. 
’ «^vyvvvwvvy v¥wvvwwys?vvwwyvs?vwvw vwwvvyww 

Yours truly, 

J. P. CATTANACH, 
NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

vyvwwvsA^yyyvywvwywwvwvwwvwwvvywwywwyv 

J^eflo ! ^Uly. fiello ! 
The Maxville Great Bargain Store has just received a 

large stock of 

Spring Goods Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Men’s and Boys’ Pants, 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
Also a large stock of Underwear, 
Top Shirts, Ladies’ Skirts and Jackets, 
Blouses and Wrappers, 
Also Ladies’ and Gents’ Waterproofs, 
Jewelry, Boots and Shoes, 
All to be sold Cheap. 

You will find them from 25 to 50% cheaper than any 
place else. Don’t miss it at 

/I. McAeans ^lock, 

Main JV., Majsÿille, 

rib tî:» rl:» 

I Silverware ! | 
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A very little comparison of qualities, assort- Æ 
ments and prices will serve to show you that this ^ 
is the place to buy silverware. 

Every piece in our stock is handsome, correct 
and dependable. 

Come in and see the new pattern in Fruit, 
Desert and Tea Spoons, Cold Meat Forks, etc., 
of which we have sole control for this vicinity. 

J. R. FRHSER. 
Lancaster, Ont. 
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- ^tock p'eed - 

Ohio Corn. 
Cornmeal. 

Peed Flour. 

Shorts. Provender. 

Glengarry Mills, Limited, 
Alexandria. 



A MARITIME MI’ON 
Canada Waking Up to FullerAp- 

•preciation of Her Position. 

TO LICENSE WHALE FISHING 

of Marino latrodneos a Bill For 

This Farpoto—SoTornl Other Bills In- 

trodaeed in Parliament — The 

Boose in Committee of Supply^ 

Salnrles For Customs Inside 

Serrlee Toted. 

Ottawa, April 23.—After the flood 
of talk to w'hich the walls of the 
Chamber have echoed for several 
weeks past, the proceedings in the 
House yesterday wore comparatively 
tame and uninteresting. The Minis- 
ter of Marine, by the introduction of 
a bill to license whale Ashing, gave 
another indication that Canada is 
awakening to a fuller appreciation of 
her position as ' a Maritime nation. 
Several Government bills were ad- 
vanced a stage, and the remainder of 
the sitting was spent in supply, the 
net result of six hours' discussion 
being a vote of $32,000 for salaries 
in the custom inside service, a rate 
of progress which does not augur 
well for an early prorogation. 

î’riTMtt* Ttill». 

Mr. Jjennox introduced a bill to 
amend thc'iiaihvay Act, giving rail- 
way Couipanies r.l)^"’er to provide in- 
surance their employees.*. ' *T 

Hon. Mr. Prcfohtaine introduced a 
bill to amend the fisheries act by 
providing for the licensing of whale 
A.shing. The idea, he explained, was 
taken from the legislation of New- 
foundland. 

Mr. Cowan introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the incor- 
poration of joint stock companies by 
letters patent. It provides authority 
for companies to restore by.by-law 
the par value of stock to $,100, when 
it has been reduced below that, the 
authority not previously existing. 

Mr. Wade introduced a bill to 
amend the criminal code by throw- 
ing the onus of proving they came 
by it honestly upon persons found in 
possession of gold or amalgam or 
gold-bearing quartz. 

In reply to a statement quoted by 
Mr. Cowan, that tjic Essex Fusiliers 
W'ould represent the Canadian mili- 
tia at the St. Louis Exhibition, Sir 
Frederick Borden said no regiment 
had so far been selected for that 
honor. 

Mr. Kdulback, Lunenburg, called 
attention to the fact that while 
ships' cables wore admitted to Can- 
ada free of duty, cables for fishing 
craft were subject to duty. He urged 
that they be made freq^lso. 

"It ii? a pleasure to hear from hon. 
gcntlçnien opposite a request, for 
something to come in Jj’cc," rcspônd- 
cd Hon. Mr. Fielding, cheerily; "we 
will give it our most careful consid- 
eration." 

The order for the seçond^ reading 
of the Transcontinental Railway bill 
was deferred until Tuesday, as the 
bill had not been distributed. 

OoT«rnm«Bt Billii. 

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s bill, making 
a slight amendment tO' thé pétition 
of right act, was read a second time, 
passed through committee and given 
its third reading. 

A second reading was also given 
Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill to amend the 
Yukpn Territory act, by giving the 
Commissioner in Council authority 
to divide the Territory into districts 
for the election of the five elected 
Councillors and to define the qualifi- 
cations of' the voters. 

A second reading was also given 
Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill to amend the 
Exchequer Court act, by giving the 
right of appeal to the Crown ab- 
solutely in all cases. Formerly the 
Judge was allowed certain powers of 
discretion. 

In nf Snitply. 

The House, having finished pre- 
liminary business, went into supply 
shortly before 4 o’clock, taking up 
the customs estimates under- Civil 
Governraent. 

In th« 

Ottawa, Aprii;^ 23l^&^aa^or Dojn-. 
ville questipned the éeeretary Loi 
State in the Upper House yesterday 
as to the amount of assessment poli- 
cies of the Mutual Reserve Fund X.ifo 
Association that exist in Canada at 
present/ He also.wanted to know 

-hdw ma'ny ‘^poiiciés of ^ the ' did life ~ 
.business now being adopted ..are in. 
force, and for what amount; also 
what funds arc held by the Govern- 
ment for each system of insurance in 
Canada. 

Senator Scott replied that in the 
assessment business issued prior to 
Aug. 11, 1899y there wcre'4,.644 poli- 
cies to the valtio, qf $9,34â»,550; of’ 
business since that on the level 
reserve basis there were 566 policies 
to the value of $1,412,820. The 
amount in the hands of the Receiv- 
er-General on the old business was 
$258,000. 

Senator Bomvillc was informed 
that a bill to amend the Insurance 
Act had been prepared by Angus Mc- 
Murchy and approved by the Fin- 
ance Department. The Department 
had not prepared any bill. 

R« Whit* ruc«e. 

Ottawa, April 23.—Dominion aid 
towards the establishment in^’^cach 
province of a sanitarium for the 
treatment of patients suffering from 
tuberculosis was asked for ÿesterday 
from the Prime Minister by an in- 
fluential deputation of the medical 
profession, who were accompanied by 
many Senators and members of Par- 
liament. Sir Wilfrid, in reply, said 
that the object they had in view 
Was a most worthy one, but no mat-, 
tor how nmçh -1\C/ might bo dispo^ed/^, 
to philanthropy ho %as restricted b.V • 
the restri'etiohs of the ïlritish* North ‘ 
America Act. Hospitals were one of 
those things which wore to bo ad- 
ministered by the Province. • ‘How- 
ever, ho would report the matter to 
his coHeagues, and obtain the opin- 
ion of the Minister of* Justice. 

THE SOO GUARANTEE 
Bill Passed the House With Usual 

Majority of Three. 

THE ASSEMBLY TO PROROGUE 

Bereral Other Bills Passed—Objections to 

the James* Bay Railway Oaarantoe— 

A Reoerd Session of 8ixty-Rine 

TTerkins; Days, the Longest Ses- 

“ fVloney Back ” 
means merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 

a house with a well earned re- 
putation says, ‘‘your money 

back if j'ou are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
sure the goods are right. 

We have such implicit confi- 

dence in the virtues of 

GIN PILLS 
Hint we nutbor;j:e dnij^gisL*» to refund tlî« 
money if tlicy fnil to cure. 

We KNOW they WILL CUIII? all Kid- 
ney Troubles—r>trengthcn nveak Kidnc>*s, 
and relieve pain in the back, dull head- 
aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney DLsea.se. 

Tlint is Tvl'.y we make this emphatic of- 
fer. It's worth 50c to be relieved of the 
r.gonizing pains—its worth $i or even $2.50 
to be completely cure<l. And we refund the 
price if they fail. You certainly get your 
money’s worth either way. 50c box. 6 for 
$2 50, at druggists or direct from 
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WlNNIPEG. MAN 

ftornoa to 

Established 1865. 

CapitalAuthorized ^3,000,000 
Capital Subscribed, 2,484.980 
Capital paid up $2,235,000 
Rest . - - - 1,000,000 

Head Office, - - Quebec. 

Banque d’Hochelaga, 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up..., 
Rest  

Cr. Profit and Loss 

82,000,000 
, 2,000,000 

1,050,00 

25,662.08 

■ioa Record-Mr. Shields 

Makes* Prenapt Denial. 

^Toronto-, April 23.—The Legislature 
will probably prorogue this after- 
noon, having, put in sixty-nine work- 
ing days, the longest session on re- 
cord. 

The "Soo" bill passed the third 
reading yesterday by the usual Gov- 
ernment majority of three. The vot- 
es of Messrs. Conmcc and Bowman 
were challenged, but the House de- 
cided that they were entitled to 
vote. In this connection the Speak- 
er gave an important decision, es- 
tablishing a precedent separately, 
and not coupled together. 

A Prompt l>eulal. 

During the debate on the "Soo" 
bill on Thursday night Mr. Whitney 
read from a • Halifax paper to thd 
effect that Mr. Shields, the General 
Manager of the "Soo" companies, 
had no confidence in the future of 
thorn, and was ncgo'tating with an- 
other company.' Mr. -O. N. Smith of 

"Sault Stc. Marie, wired the report 
to Mr. Shields and received the fol- 

. lowing answer yesterday: "State- 
ment attributed to me that enter- 
prises of Consolidated Lake Superior 
under Warren would prove unsuccess- 
ful is absolutely without foundation. 
IMy position in connection with re- 
organization is that I am to have 
absolute charge of all operations.— 
C. Shields." 

Rapid Progress Made. 

When the "Soo’' bill was disposed 
of rapid progre.ss was made with the 
order paper, and finally the sup- 
plementary estimates were presented. 
The bill guaranteeing the bonds of 
the James Bay Railway was put 
through Committee of the Whole. 
On the ; third reading to-day Mr. 
Hoyle will* move that à clause be in- 
serted empowering the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor in Council to from time to time 
fix the passenger and freight rates, 
while Mr. Whitney will endeavor to 
have the guarantee limited to that 
portion of the road north of Mara 
Township, thus excluding the exten- 
sion to Toronto from Provincial as- 
sistance. 

Th* TemiskAining Railway. 

The’ Assembly voted down a mo- 
tion by Dr. Pyne, that the Govern- 
ment operate the Tcmiskami»g Rail- 
way for ten years. 

The House wont into committee on 
tho bilb-respecting aid’ to the Hunts- 
ville and Lake of Bays Railway and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. No amend- 
ments Averc made, and the third 
reading was declared carried. 

The Premier’s Railway Taxation 
Bill wa,s amended in committee. The 
Premier said there. Were two rail- 
ways, the. Kingston and Pembroke 
and thé Canada Central, which were 
not in a strong financial condition. 
They were slightly over 100 miles in 
length, and he desired to include 
them in the class that will pay a tax 
of $15 a mile. He moved to substi- 
tute 150 miles for 100 miles, so as 
to take in these roads. In reply to 
Col. Matheson, he said the bill will 
bring in a revenue of slightly under 
$200,000, an increase of $164,000 
over the old act. 

Mr. Macdiarmid secured the At- 
tornoy-G encrai’s consent to an 
amendment to the Election Act, pro- 
viding that no person who has boon 
reported for corrupt practices in an 
election shall bo competent to act as 
an election official. 

l'asied Commlttae Stage. 

The bill respecting aid to the 
James Bay Railway passed the com- 
mittee stage in the Logislaturc yes-• 
terday, after the second reading had 
boon declared carried on-’’' “division 
without discussion. The bill will get 
its final reading this morning. 

Mr. /Grahant moved an amendment, 
to the Municipal Act to the effect 
that cumulative voting be given a 

'further trial. The motion was car- 
ried on a vote of 43 to 39. 

Hon. Mr. Stratton’s charity act 
amendment went through. 

Hon. Mr. Harcourt’s .bill to enable 
Separate School trustees to estab- 
lish a second school in a section was 
read a second time. 

Mr. Gamcy secured an order for a 
return of correspondence regarding 
the establishment of a model, train- 
ing or normal school on Manitoulin 

*Jsland,î ^or in Algoma. Hon. Mr. 
'Har;«qurt ’am»ounced that he had 
sympathy with the request. 

A number of motions for returns 
were consented to by the Govern- 
ment without discussion. 

Supplies Voted. 

The House went into supply and 
passed a large number of items. Mr. 
Whitney wished it- understood that 
the Opposition objected to a large 
number of items, but with the desire 
to expedite business would not call 
for a vote. The Premier promised 
that the failure of the Opposition to 
challenge the items, to which objec- 
tion couid bo made, would nBè be 
takoa^ advantage of when the Gov- 
ernment goes out looking for votes. 

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 
Brongrlit Down by Premier Call for 

$307,700.81. 

'riu* supplementary estim.atos were laid 
on the table by Premier Uoss last night. 
'lUc tot.‘il amount called for Ls .$307,79‘T.81. 
iv. the Item mf civil -government the amount, 
btr^'Ciyj lov salaries, Is Under the 
li'-suK.or logNlntlon, provision Is made for an 
assisfnnt archivist (UTeneh), at a salary of 

and Increase for the law clerk and. 
of .$2U0 each. Administration of 

.j:.<<lice roqnli'(‘S $3825. For education the 
' o'.’f rnnuMit asks for $11,987.81, the largest 

'i being $G(XK) for the mining school at 

total Is $27,306, principally for Increase.^ I» 

'J’he following Items app-?nr under the 
head of agriculture: Encouragement of 
forestry, $3.500; expenses smallpox at agri- 
cultural college, $2000; special dairy Instruc* 
tioj.», $5000; fruit, honev and llowor show, 
$100TJ; additional grant to agricultural so- 
cieties, $1460; winter fair building, Otta.'M, 
$6000; London dairy building, agricultural 
exhibition, $10,000; grants towards Port 
Arthur and Fort William agricultural exhi- 
bition, $1800; for special damages to or- 
chards, re San Jose scale, $500f;. 'Xhe O.A. 
0. physician sé’cures $300 for services during 
the smallpox outbreak. 

A grant of $10,000 Is made for the new 
Industrial school building at Mimico, new 
Itlantyre home, industrial school building, 
$75.000; Salvation Army prison gate works, 
$250; infants’ home and Inllrmary» $2(X'. 

rulflic buildings require $87,978. Some of 
the principal expenditures are: lletittlng 
kitchen and laundry, O.A.C., $5000; furnish- 
ing Massey Hall, Guelph, $.U00; .additional 
equipment School of Practical Science, $10,- 
000; alterations to Penotang asylum, $13,- 
000; purchase Trinity medical school build- 
ing, $12,000;additional storey to dairy school, 
Kingston, $9000; 

The expenditures for public works figure 
up to $23,6WL 

’i'he sum of $3000 Is pi’ovided towards the 
expense of the proposed railway commis- 
sion. . Other Items arc: Expenses select 
committee oh assessment and public ntilitles 
(additional vote), $1200; insurance School 
of Practical. Science, $1500; insurance on 
Osgoode Hall, $1300; memorial South Afri- 
can veterans, ^5000; Army and Navy Vet- 
erans, $200; R.M.C. Rifle Association, $100; 
linpoi'tatlon of game* blrtls. $l-i00; Cana- 
dl.aii mining Institutif grant. $300; Minis- 
terial Association, Rat Portage (prosecu- 
tions), $400; enforcing Liquor Tdeense Act, 
$4000. 

The gratuities, Including $2(X» for the To- 
ronto firemen, are: Retiring officers public 
Institutions, $5000; gratuity to Peter Tro- 
wern, 46 years engineer Toronto Asylum, 
$840; gratuity to John Glen, lato tailor 
London Asylum, $460; allowance to .Lames 
Gunn, stoker, Orillia AsvUun, $200; allow- 
ance to A. Gormley, mossen.gor, Orillia Asy- 
lum, $1.50; gratuity to Thom.ns Fitzpatrick, 
guard and bandmaster, Reformatory for 
Loys, Penctanguishenc, $500; night wat^h- 
irian, honorarium re fire parliament build- 
ings, $1(X); re-printing statutes, etc., on ac- 
count OÎ fire, $5000. 

The Trial Poittponed. 

Montreal, April 23.—The cause cé- 
lébré of Cooke and Blackley, replete 
with sensational episodes, had a 
strange dcnoucnient yesterday. Jus- 
tice Wurtelc is probably a dying 
man. His Lordship has had several 
more hemorrhages and Dr. Rod- 
dick, M.P., considers the case a very 
serious one, especially when the pa- 
tient has reached his 76th year. At 
noon the Chief Justice, Sir Alexan- 
der Lacoste, took his scat on the-, 
bench and discharged the jury wh^cli 
had been hearing the famous libel 
case. When the twelve men had been 
discharged they went to the acemsed 
Mr. Blackley and told him they had 
been unanimous for acquittal. It is 
needless to say that the event is the 
talk of the city, and the impression 
prevails that the case will never be 
rc-tried. Col. Cooke, no doubt, will 
retire, and a new Crown prosecutor 
will bo appointed. 

Rasslaa Infloeaee Waning. 

St. Petersburg, April 23.—A tele- 
grams from Tiflis says: "Advices re- 
ceived here from Persia state that 
Ala ed Dauloh, the Governor-Gen- 
eral of the Province of Fars, has 
beem removed from his post because, 
on the occasion of Lçrd Curzon’s re- 
cent tour in the Persian Gulf, he did 
not go on board the Viceroy’s ship. 

"The Persian Government has noti- 
fied the British Government of the 
dismissal of Ala ed Dauleh. He is an 
experienced administrative official, 
who has tendered particular service 
by introducing tea-growing into 
Persia." 

The most interesting feature of the 
above news is that it shows how 
completely Ru;>^ian influence at Te- 
heran is waning. 

Armstronc: Committed For Trial. 

Peterboro, April 23.—William Arm- 
strong, alias F. H. Bradley, alias 
W. E. Armstrong, alias Stanley 
Steele, alias J. S. Steele, the alleg- 
ed swindler, appeared before Magis- 
trate Dumblc at the police court 
here yesterday morning on a charge 
of obtaining the sum of ?5 from 
Thomas Hodgson, 69 Mutual 'street, 
under false pretences, ®n Wednesday, 
March 80. Armstrong is accused of 
inserting false advertisements offer- 
ing jobs to 100 young men and wo- 
men at the St. Louis Exposition, 
and was arrested here on March 30. 
Ho was yesterday committed for 
trial, and his case will come up at 
the next court of competent juris- 
diction. 

Berlin, April 23.—Thursday even- 
ing, while a little daughter of -\lex. 
Wildfong,, about 3 years of age, with 
some other children, w’as playing in 
the yard, one of them got hold of 
some matches and tried to have a 
bonfire,. The grass and debris soon 
took into flame and almast instant- 
ly the little girl’s clothes caught fire. 
Before her father arrived, which was 
in a few minutes, she was enveloped 
in finies. The child was brought to 
the house, and everything that skill 
could do w'as done for her, but she 
died within a short time. H^r body 
was burned from foot to head. 

F»«nd D*nd. 

New Glasgow, N.S., April 23.—The 
body of Reuben Dunbjr, aged 31, 
W’as found near the back mines at 
Stellarton yesterday. He has been 
missing for a week and it is suppos- 
ed fell into an old excavation and 
drow’ncd. He leaves a widow and 
tw'o children. 

Mrs. Nation Gets S300 a Week. 

Chicago, April 23.—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation, the saloon smasher, arrived 
in Chicago yesterday, and will on 
next Mondaj-» commence an engage- 
ment at a dime museum. This is her 
first appearance in such a capacity. 
Her salary is $30Q a w’cek. 

Chicago’s Triple Hanging. 

Chicago, April 23.—Peter Ncidcr- 
meicr, Gustave Marx and Harvey Van 
Dine, the notorious car barn bandits 
and confessed murderers of eight 
men, were hanged here .yesterday. 

Joy at the Soo. 

Sault Sto. Marie, Api;il 23.—The 
passage of the Soo Guarantee Bill 
!)y the Ontario Legislature w’as the 
impetus which gave the Soo over to 
joyous celebration last night. 

r'ARing mvoroe KTldenoe. 

London, April 25.—Lawyers here 
wore fully prepared for the sequel to 
the degrading Pollard divorce suit, 
in which a detective agency and a 
firm of well knowm solicitors wore 
charged by the King’s Proctor with 
instigating vice and procuring false 
evidence. The head of the detective 
agency has been arrested, and the 
solicitors’ case is likely to go before 
the Law Society if the courts do not 
discipline them. Sir Edward Carson 
has greatly distinguished himself in 
exposing the disgraceful traffic in di- 
vorce practice and shown all thé re- 
sources of another Sir Charles Rus- 
sell in ciposs-cxamination. 

Plarpant Morgan Has a Guard. 

London, April 25.—J. P. Morgan’s 
tow’n house in London, 13 Prince's 
Gate, is watched day and night now 
by a policeman regularly stationed 
on the outside, while at night two 
former detectives stand guard with- 
in. An elaborate system of electric 
alarms and tell-tale clocks has been 
put in to stimulate their vigilance. 
When Mr. Morgan was here on his. 
last visit a man was found hiding in 
an outhouse at his suburban resi- 
dence, Dover House, Richmond Park. 
Although the circumstances were sus- 
picious, the prisoner was discharged 
with a caution. 

Frxneh PrasidaHt In Uonaa. 

Rome, April 25.—President Lou- 
bet, accompanied by Foreign Minis- 
ter Delcasse, and a distinguished 
party of French officials, arrived in 
Rome yesterday to repay the visit 
of King Victor Emmanuel to Paris, 
in October last. They were met at 
the station by the King, who went 
in state, accompanied by the court- 
dignitaries. At the station also 
were the members of the Italian 
Cabinet, representatives of the Sen- 
ate and Chamber of Deputies and all 
the high officers of state. 

Chrlut’a Secand Coming. 

Hamilton, April 25.—Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, Toronto, preached anni- 
versary services at St. John’s 
Church .yesterday. In the evening, he 
said he believed dhat the second com- 
ing of Christ was at hand, and that 
ho believed in a literal, visible and 
personal coming. 

Kleren of Fourteen Rescued. 

Madrid, .April 25.—Eleven of the 
fourteen men who were buried under 
falling earth at Cerro Plata quarter 
of the city have been rescued. Three 
of them are severely injured. 

HALF CURE IS 
DANGEROUS. 

"When you get a Cold, 

La Grippe, Influenza, do not 

be satisfied with something 

to check it. 

The greatest danger is in 

the lingering results of a 

half cure. 

Many a life history would 

read different to-day if 

that severe attadc of Cold 

and La Grippe had been 

properly handled. A hard 

cold will settle in the weak- 

est part. 

A.NTI-P1LL acts on the 
entire mucous membrane 

of the body — relieves Con- 
gestion — cures Constipa- 

tion, Biliousness, and Dys- 
pepsia— every large gland 

of thé body Is brought 
under its Influence and a 

clear-cut cure established 
with a medicine perfectly 

harmless to man, woman, 

or child. 50 cents of 
dealers, or by addressing 
WII^ON-FTLB CO., Niagara 

Falls, Ontario. Free sam- 

ple to any address. 
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Fincher Creek, N.W.T. 
Qu’Appelle, (Sia)V.W.T. 
Quebec, Que. 

“ (St. Louis St.) 
Rapid City, Man. 
Regina, N.W.T. 
Russell, Man. 
Shelburne, Ont. 
Shoal Lake, Man. 
Bintaluta, N.W.T, 
Smith’s Falls. Ont. 
Souris, Man. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Virden, Man, 
Wapella, N.W T. 
Wawauesa, Man. 
Wiartou, Ont. 
Winchester, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
WolBoley, N.W.T. 
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PORBIQN AGENTS I 

London 
New York, 
Boston, 
Minneapolis, 
St. I’auf, 
Great Falls, Mont, 
Chicago, 111, 
Buffalo. N.Y.. 
Detroit, Mich, 
Duluth, Minn, 

Parr’s Bank, Limited 
National Park Bank 

National Bank of the Kepablic 
Natioual Hank of Commerce 

St. Paul National Bank 
• First National Bank 

Corn Exch. National Bank 
The Marine Bank 

Firnt Nationnl Bank 
First Natioual Bank 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
J.R. PROCTOR. 

M anacer 

ANK OP OTTAWA 
Katablished 1874. 

Head Office: OTTAWA, CANADA 

Capital (authorized) 
Capital (paid up) 
Beat, 

86,000,OOO 00 
82.459.700.00 
82.278.740.00 

This bank haa.forty branches. It invites 
the aoconnts of Corporations, Firms and 
Individuals, and is prepared to grant the 
best terms consistent with conservative 
banking. 

GEO. HAÎ, President. 
DAVID MACLAREN, Vice Pres. 

GEO. BURN, General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA and MAXYILLE BRANCHES 
COUNTY OP GLENGARRY. 

Good mercantile and farmers’ paper 
discounted. Farmers’ sale notes collected 
on favorable terms. 

Savings Department. 
Interest allowed at carrent rates on de- 

posits of $1.00 and over. 

JAS. MARTIN, J. R. MOFFATT, 
Manager, Manager, 

Alexandria, Ont. Maxville, Ont. 

President.-F. X. ST. CHARLES, 
Vice-Pree.—ROBT. BICKEBDIKE, M P. 

Directors :—A. Turcotte, Hon. J. D. 
Rolland, and J. A. Vaillancourt. 

General Manager.—M. J. A. Prendergast 

A Genera) Banking Business transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized half yearly. Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MeINNES. 

Manager 

To PfiTEHT £DD3 iiisas 
may be secured by 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Baltimore. Mé 

E. R. FRITH, PROPRIETOR, 
MAXVILLE. - ONTARIO. 

A Proper Memorial 

Every Cemetery should bo the pride 

of all citizens. Nothing adds so much to 

the beauty as appropriate monuments. 

WE’LL MAKE ONE FOR YOU 
THAT WILL BE A CREDIT 

It will be good for the family and for 

the town. We’d like to make an estimate, 

Short Route to 
Massena Springs, Potsdam, Malone, Tup. 

per Lake, Utica, Albany and 
New York City. 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find rbo day service by this line the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling on 
the fastest train in America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 a m. 
6.30 p m. Finch 8.60 a m, 6.40 p m ; Corn- 
wall 9.23 a m, 7.15 p m ; Moira 10.00 a m, 7.65 
p m ; Tupper Lake .Jet 12.06 p m, 10.15 p m. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jét, 
6.20 am (after arrival N.Y.C. tram frorh N.Y.) 
2.10 p m ; Moira 8.20 a m, 4.23 p m ; Helena 8.4Ï 
a m, 4.46 p m ; Cornwall Jet 8.58 a m, 4.59 p m ; 
Finch 9.32 a m, 5.35 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.50 a m 
6.45 p m. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of the company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS. 
50-ly General Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa 

CANADA AU 

RAIt 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA EAST BOUND : 
9.50 A.M. 

DAILY * 

ARRIVE Glen Robertson. 10.02; Dalkeith, 10.50; Vankleck ; Bill. 1110 
Hawkesbnry, 11.30; Ste.Justine, 10.10; St. Polycaipe Jet,, K.18; St. Poly 
carpe, 10.22; Coteau Jet., 10.30, Montreal 11.20. 

Grand Trunk Morning Connections, lest. 
Coteau Junction, 11.10 a.m.; Cornwall, 12.00.p.m.; Brockville, 2.15 p.m.; Kingston, 3 63 p.m. 

Arrive Toronto, 9.30 p.m.; Chicago, 1.80 p.m. 

Canadian Pacific Morning Connection at St. Polycarpe Jet. for the West. ; 
Leave St. Polycarpe Jet., 10.37 a.m. Arrive Finch, 11.39 ;LChesterville, 11.60 ; "Winchester, 12.0 

p.m.; Smiths Falls, 1,05 p.m.; Perth, 1.37 p.m.; Peterboro, 6.10 p.m.; Toronto, 7.30 p.m, 

ARRIVE. Glen Robertson, 6.04; Dalkeith, 6.26; Vankleek Hill, 6.39 
Hawkesbury, 6.65; Ste. Justine, 613 ; St. Polycarpe Jet., 6.22; St. Poly- 
carpe, 6.26 ; Coteau Jet., 6.36; Montreal, 7.25 ; Cornwall, 7 36 p.m.; Brock- 
ville, 935 ; Kingston, 1.33 ; Toronto, 6.60 a.m.; Chicago, 8.55 p.m. 

5.50 P.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAT 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA WEST BOUND : 
FCR Greenfield, Maxville, Moose Creek, Gasselman, South Indian, Rock 
land, 12.^ ; Bearbrook, Eastman’s Springs, Cttawa, arrive 11.40 a.m. 

5.50 P.M. 
DAHJT 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, Maxville, Moose Creek, Casselman, South Indian 
Bearbrook, Eastman’s Springs, Cttawa, arrive 7.10 p.m. 

* No connection at Glen Bobértson on Sunday with trains on Hawkesbury branch. 

Middle and Western Divisions: 
Trains leave Cttawa at 6.30 a.m. for Pembvoke, Psurry Bound, North Bay and all intermediate 

points. 
Trains leave Cttawa at 1.00 p.m. mixéd titidn for Madawaska and all intermediate poinl^ 
Trains leaveGttawa at 4.40 p.m. for PemtnKrke and all intermediate points. j 
Close connections made at Ottawa with the Canadian Pacific By. for points in the Nojgfc West 
Parlor Cars on all trains between Ottawa and Montreal. Through Buffet Sleep^-.., Cars 

between New York and Cttawa without change. Ocean Steamship passengers booked thrv.^h by 
any Agency of this Company over all important steamship lines. 

Ftu- j>uUIic institutions maiuteimm:* the W. P. HINTON, G. W. SHEPHERD,,1^ 
Gen. Pass. Agri. Agrt., Alexandria. 



Special To Cheese Factory 

Men for 1904. 

Soon you will be opening up on the season of 
1904 and we trust it will prove a much better season than 
last and in fact a record breaker for you in everyway. 

80 don’t you think 

That if you have not already made all preparations for it 
you had better take a look and see what you need in the 
line of new stock or repairs on the old. 

If you find 

That there is anything you need in the line of factory sup- 
plies just drop us a line or call on us and we will be only too 
pleased to quote you Extra low prices for Extra 
High Quality of Goods. 

Just look over the following list and see if there is not 
something there that you want : 

Cheese Vats, 
Cheese Hoops, 
Curd Pails, 
Dippers, 
Bandages, 
Curd Strainers, 
Curd Scoops, 
Curd Knives, 
Or anything in the factory line. 

Rubber Hose, 
Pails, 
Weigh Cans, 
Whey Strainers, 
Thermometers, 
Brushes, 
Brooms, • 

If you find any of these that you want give us a chance 
to quote you on them. It will pay you to deal with us. 

P. LESLIE & SON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Important 
I Cheap Clothing 
• Sale at 

MCARTHURS 

We are glad to be able to annoance to the residents of Mazville and vicinity that 
we are able to continue the business heretofore carried on for so many years by B. 
McÂrthur, but under more favorable conditions owing to the fact that we have bought 
the stock from the Assignee at 50c. on the dollar. We intend to give our customers the 
benefit of the following low prices : $225 00 worth of Men’s Hats and Caps, Fur felt, 
Derby and Soft Fedora Hats in fashionable shapes, regular^rice $2.50 for 98o. $250 00 
worth of Fancy Shirts, negligee and stiff front shirts, $1 10, $1.26, now 79o. $476 00 
worth of Beadymade Clothing for men and boys, stylish up.to-date suits, well made 
and trimmed, regular price $10 00, now $6 98 ; boys suits, long pants, sizes,83, 34, 35, 
regular price $10 00, now $6 39 ; $8.00 suits for $5.79, children’s suits $3.00, $4.00, and 
$5.00, now 33J per cent off ; Rain Coat, regular price 3.00, 7 00 and $10 00, now 33J p.o. 
off ; men’s over alls, regular price, 76o to $1.00, now 63o. Underwear, all wool, regular 
price, $1.50, for 75o, up. Neckties, regular price, 25o, now 2 for 25o., neckties, 500., 

■now 2 for 60o. $1000 00 worth of fancy worsteds and tweeds to bo made up in No. 1 
style at J less than regular price, also a large stock of gloves, mitts and readymade 
pants for men and boys to be sold at 33| p.o. off. 

A cali will convince you that our prices are lower than any ever offered in Eastern 
Ontario. * 

MCARTHUR & CO. 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SEEDS AND FEEDS 
FLOÜR 

Just received a mixed car- 
load of Flour and Feed and 
beg to^uote price while it 
lasts. 

Flour, Strong Bakers $2.45 percwt 
Flour, Bow Grade... $1.50 “ 
Corn Meal $1.30 “ 
Cracked Wheat $1.30 “ 
Binseed Oil Cake.... $1.65 “ 
Bran $22.00 per ton 
Shorts $'3-00 “ 

Terms/, ; Cash, , 

Headquarters for 
Reliable Seeds. 

E J. DEYER, 
"Dalhousie Station. 

Sacrifice 
Sale.... 

Having completed taking 
stock I will offer all my 
stock of winter goods at 

saeRiFieE PRieEs 

in order to make room 
for my spring and sum- 
mer goods which are 
arriving. 

Highest market price 
paid for all farm produce. 
Especially eggs. 

D. D. McLEOD, 
MERCHANT, 

McGrimmon, ©nt 
12-4 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP THE ALEXANDRIA 

WOOD EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
INSOLVENT. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Alexandria 
Wood Export Company Limited, of the Town of 
Alexandria in the County of Glengarry, carrying 
on business at the said town of Alexandria as 
Manufacturers and dealers in dressed lumber, 
etc.,has made an assignment undorR.8,0, 1897, 
Chapter 147 of all its estate, credits and effects 
to Angus McDonald of the town of Alexandria 
for the general benefit of its creditors, 

A meeting of its creditors will bo held at the 
office of Angus McDonald,on Main Sreet, Alex- 
andria, on Saturday the seventh day of May, 
1904, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore- 
noon, to receive a statement of affairs, to ap- 
point Inspectors and to fix the remuneration 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally. 

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
with the assiguee with the proofs and particu- 
lars thereof required by the said Act on or be- 
fore the day of such meeting. 

And notice is hereby given that after the 
seventh day of May, 1904, the assignee will pro- 
ceed to distribute the assets of the debtor 
amongst the parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
then have been given and that he will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof so dis- 
tributed to any person or persons of whose 
claims he shall not then have had notice, 

Dated at Alexandria the 27tb day of April, 
1904, 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
14-2 Assignee 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of EWEN McARTHUR, of the 

Village of Maxville, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Insolvent. 

NOTICE is hereby given that Ewen McArthur 
of the Village of Maxville, in the County of 
Glengarry carrying on business as Mercoant 
Tailor at the said Village of Maxville, has made 
an assignment under B.8.O. 1897, c. 147 of all his 
estate, credits and effects to Richard Lee, of the 
City of Toronto, for the general benefit of his 
creditors. 

A meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Assignee. 511 McKinnon Building, in 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday the 5th day of 
April, 1904, at t^ hour of three o’clock in the 
afternoon to s^^ive a statement of affairs, to 
appoint Insp^tors and fix their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the Estate 
generally. 

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
with the .Assignee, with the proofs and particu- 
lars thereof required by the said Act, on or be- 
fore the day of such meeting. 

And notice is further given, that after the .‘ith 
day of Afay, 1904, the Assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed, to any 
person or persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice. 

RICHARD LEE, Assignee. 
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of March, 1904. 

SHERIFF SALE OF LAND. 
Under and by virtue of a writ of execution 

issued out of the Twelfth Division Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 
garry, and to me directed, wherein Peter Grant 
is plaintiff, and James McDermid and Duncan 
A. McDonald are defendants. 

I have seized and taken in execution and will 
offer for sale by Public Auction at my office in 
the Court House in the town of Cornwall on 
Saturday the twenty-third day of July, 1904, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon. All the right, 
title interest And equity of redemption of the 
said Duncan A. McDonald, in the south-east 
quarter of lot number fourteen in the sixth con- 
cession of the Township of Kenyon in the 
County of Glengarry, containing fifty acres of 
land more or less, which was the property of 
the defendant, Duncan A. McDonald, and was 
sold by him to Catherine McDonald, wife of 
Donald McDonald, on the 4th of September, 1903. 

Sheriff’s office, Cornwall, April 18th, 1904. 
A. McNAB. 

13-13 Sheriff. 

AUCTION 

SALES . . 

Every Tuesday at 
one o’clock sharp, 
and every Satur- 
day at half past 
seven in the Eve’g. 

I will sell by auction 
all lines of general 
goods without reserve. 
On hand i top buggy- 
with two seats, also a 
piano box buggy, one 
new cottage piano, 
large size. Everything 
at sacrifice. 

L .F. fl. PRIEUR, 
Barg&in Store, Alexandria. 

WOOL eaRDING, 
SPINNING AND 
EXeHHNGlNG . . . 

Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

A constant supply of a suporior quality 
of single yarn in both warp and filling for 
all purposes in white, light gray, dark gray, 
black, brown, blue and scarlet, also doubled 
and twisted yarn for knitting in each of 
those colors and also in mixed colors, will 
be kept on hand for sale and to exchange 
for wool, value for value, the same as for 
other goods or by the customer furnishing 
the wool required to make the yarn he 
wants (being ten pounds of wool for every 
nine ^unda of yarn) and paying the 
charges in cash for the work done. Also 
fine and strong wearing tweeds, flannels, 
blankets, bed sheeting, Ladies’ cloth and 
heavy dress goods ; heavy, all wool, horse 
blankets, &c, for sale and to exchange for 
wool on favourable terms. 

Also cash paid for wool. 

O. F. STACKHOUSE, 
Stackhouse Mills, Peveril, P.Q. 

Baltic’s Corner 
The roads in this section are in 

a bad state, owing ' to the Ij^ta 
spring. I 

Our present teacher intends leavi 
ing us in Ihe near future and our 
able secretary 'is doing his best to 
find another one. 

Our cheese factory ^s to be open 
od about the 1st of May, with D. 
H. McIntosh as maker. 

Owing to the late and cold çpring 
the farmers in this section haven’t 
commenced seeding ycî. 

Did you attend the taffy party at 
D. McRae’s last week I If not, you 
missed it, ' ! i I 

Our cheese factory is undergoing 
some repairs ,this spring. 

Our Sunday School is to open first 
Sunday at 9 a.m. 

William stown 
John Cattanach left for Kingston 

on Tuesday 'to attend the ' Closing’ 
ceremonies at Queen’s JJniversity. 

Mrs. B. Slack, who has been spend; 
ing the winter with her daughter. 
Mrs. Cattanach, has returned to Tor- 
onto. . 1 

The' 'Charlottenburgh Township 
Council will meet in McPherson's 
Hall here, on Saturday, May 7th. 

A meeting of the Agricultural EXJ 

hibition Committee met here gp S54 

urday and added a largo number of 
valuable specials to the already ci 
tensive prize list. 

Mrs. A. .W. McDougall, who has 
been confined to her room for some 
days, is _^^gain able to be. out. 

Mrs. Â. C. McDoneil spent last; 
week at Thorn Hill, Lancaster. 

Rev. Dean Twomey is home again 
and is much improved in health. 

E. Duemo and J. A. McGillivray ah 
tended the meeting of the License 
Commissioners in Alexandria Satur 
day. 

The following students from the 
High School here were .successful in' 
securing the degree of 'B.A. at) 
Queen’s University this spring : — 
Miss Jessie Cattanach, Williamstown; 
Miss Kate McKellar, Martintown ; 
G. A. Watson, WUliamstb-wn, and M. 
Munroe, Lancaster. This is an ex- 
cellent showing in degrees for the 
school. E. B. Black, who secured 
his degree last year captured the 
University Medal in Chemistry this 
year. All have done créait to them 
selves and the school, and have well 
merited the success they have at-* 
tained. 

Bonnie Hill 
Wedding bells are ringing in the 

west. , , : 1 

D. R. MePhee paid Alexandria a 
business trip Saturday. 

Angus D. Cameron is engaged maki 
ing sugar for Mr. D. McCrimmon. 

Miss S. McRae, accompanied by 
Mr. P. McRae, renewed old acquaint! 
ances at Sandringham Bat week. 

Miss M. Wight is the guest of 
Miss M. McRae this week. 

F. .McCrimmon is confined to his 
room with an attack of rheumatism 

Young lambs are dying oft in this 
section. 

J. R. W'ight returned on Monday 
from his home .at Athens,’’ where ho 
spent the past month with his fa- 
ther. ' _ 

The many friends of Mrs. ji.. Mo 
Rae are sorry to hear of her illness 
but hopes are put forth for her 
speedy recovery. 

Cedar Grove 
Ploughing is the order of the day. 
J. Dey paid Maxville a business 

call Friday. 
■Don. A. Stewart has erected a 

now barn. 
Mr. M. W. 'Stewart and family,. 

Maxville, have come to live in their 
Glen home. 

J. ^ McRae, of this place, accom' 
panied by Don. Fletcher, Dunvegan, 
visited D. Campbell, Greenfield, on 
Saturday. 

Dominionville 
Too late for last week. , 

Wm. Campbell, Martintowp, passed) 
through town Friday. 

Jas. Clark, J.P., passed through] 
.town Friday on 'his way to Max- 
ville to attend a Magistrate Court 
of which he had charge. 

Wjn. Currier, oX Winchester, who' 
spent a few days with her parents 
here, took bin departure for .Win- 
nipeg 'ÿiesday, where he has se- 
cured a lucrative position. 

and Mrs. Jas. Clark, Jr., left' 
Monday evening for the West. A 
large number of friends gathered aq 
Maxville station to bid them fare 
well. 

John R. McNaughton had a gang 
of men on Monday sa,wing his year’s 
supply of wood. . , 

B. Sproule is laid up with a severe 
attack of grippe. 

Sam Mansell has been engaged as 
assistant cheoseniaker in the factory 
He commenced his Suties on Mon- 
day. 

Jno. Morrison, Pigeon Hill, passed 
through town on Tuesday with a 
load of stock for the Montreal mar- 
ket. 

Mrs. A. D. Kennedy, of Apple Hilly 
passed through here on his way to 
St. Elmo, where she goes to attend 
her sister, Mrs. Jno. McGregor, who 
is ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ferguson, of 
St. Elmo, are visiting their daughter. 
Mrs. J, D. McIntosh. 

Messrs. Hoople and Scott, Max- 
ville, passed through town Sunday 
evening. 

Despite the inclement weather of 
the 19tb, a number of the members 
of the literary and Debating So- 
ciety gathered and discussed import 
ant business. An interesting meet- 
ing will bo held next Tuesday even- 
ing, the 2Cth inst., at whiclf all 

members of the society are request 
ed to be present. 

While being driven through tho 
swamp between here and Maxville 
on Monday evening, a horse 'belong 
ing to one of pur young mehl, wad 
suddenly upheld by a foot passenger 
who nas advised by tho driver to 
part or he .would have his brains 
blown out, which ho gladly did. 

Dyer 
Too late for last week. 

Owing to the recent snow, . the 
farmers around here have not com 
menoed sowing. 

Mr. Be.gg spent Sunday the 
guest 01 friends at Vances Corners 

Our cheese factory opened on Wed 
nesday under the able management) 
of Mr. W. J. Buell, of Caintowp. 

Miss G. Blair, -of Lodie, spent aj 
few days the guest of her sister, Mrep 
A. Munroe. 

Miss Etta McRae, of Moose Crcel^, 
was the guest of Miss K. M. Me-' 
Bae recently. 

Mr. H. Froats and Miss Lillian Mo 
Rac, of Maxville, spent Sjmday the 
guest of Murdock McRae. 

Among the students of this place 
who are home for their 'vacation is 
Neil McLeod, of lilueen’s University, 
Kingston. 

Mr. Goo. Gregory visited friends at 
Lodie on Sunday. 

We are pleased to see John Mc- 
Killican home again, after ^spending 
some ti.’ue at Cameron’s Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Leolair and fa- 
mily have left this vicinity anH have 
gone to reside in Moose Creek for 
the future. | 

Mr. E. Seguin left on Tuesday for 
Manitoba. , 

Mrs. Alex. Munro spent a few! 
days lust week the guest of her par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Blair, Lodie. 

IVe are sorry to state 'that Mr. F 
McLeod and P. A. 'McDermid are 
but slow.ly improving. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McKenzie, Moose 
Creek, have come to take up their 
abode in their new, home hero. They 
are heartily welcomed by their nu- 
merous friends here. 

Visitors’ Register. 

Friday. 
J. D. McGillis, Lochiel. 
J. D. McMillan, Lochiel. 
W. D. McCrimmon, Glen Roy. 
Peter McRae, St. Elmo. 
S. G. McIntosh, Moose Creek. 
A. D. McRae, Maxville. 
D. K. McDonald, Glen Norman. 

Saturday. 
D. Courville, Maxville. 
D. Seguin, Dominionville. 
A. J. Young, Maxville. 
W. J. McRae, Dunvegan. 
L. J. Pilon, Maxville. 
J. Guerrier, Maxville. 
S. Maophersdn, Lancaster. 
D. J. McDonald, Glen Norman. 
Rev. K. A. Gallan, Dunvegan. 
Chas. Stewart, Dunvegan. 
Kenneth Campbell, Dunvegan. 
Hugh Dewar, Dunvegan. 
Duncan Campbell, Dunvegan. 
Dan McLeod, Dunvegan, 
Geo. Ross, Dunvegan. 
D. Quail, Monkland. 
A. p. McDoneJl, St. Raphaels. 
A. J. Kennedy, Maxville. 
D. R. McPhec, Dunvegan. 
H. Alguire, Maxville. 
Ed, Dcumo, Williamstowin. 
R. A. McDonald, Greenfield. 
W, J. McNaughton, Lancaster. 
J. C. Stewart, Lancaster. 
Wm. Stewart, Lancaster. 
A. D. Urquhart, Dunvegan. 

Monday. 
J. W. Weegar, Maxville. 1 

Richard McGregor, St. Raphaels. 
K. A. Fraser, 'McCrimmon. 
Alex Forbes, Dominionville. 
D. K. McLeod, Dunvegan 
E. J. Cameron, Lochiel. 
W. Bissonnette, Lochiel. 
Mai. _McHac, Lochiel. 
Ranald Emburg, Moose Creek. 
D. F. Campbell, McCrimmon. 

Tuesday. 
Rev. H. D. Leitoh, St. Elmo. 
A. J. Dupuis, Maxville. 
Hugh McMillan, McCormick. 
Dan M. McMillan, Lome. 
A. M. McMillan, Lome. 
Ken. McDonald, Baltic’s Corners. 
Dr. D. McEwen, Dunvegan. 
D. J. Campbell, McCrimmon. 
A. J. Dickson, Dunvegan. 
D. D. McLeod, McCrimmon. 
J. N. McCrimmon, Laggan. 
Neil W. McCrimmo,n, McCrimmon. 

Wednesday. 
C. W. Cresswell, Martintown. 
Jno. McDonald, Glen Sandfield. 
P. H. Kippen, Maxville. ~ 

Thursday. 
J. A. Welsh, Maxville. 
J. A. McCoU, Maxville. 
J. 'W. Weegar, Maxville. 
D. C. Campbell, Maxville. 
Dai> .^cLean, Fassifern. 

iBOiW IT SPREADS. 

The first package of Hem-Roid 
(tho infallible Pile cure) that was 
put out 'went to a small town in 
the State of Nebraska. 

It made the cure of a case of 
Piles that was considered hopeless. 

The news spread and although 
this was only two years a_go the 
demand prompted Dr. j. B. Leon- 
hardt, of Lincoln, Neb., the dis- 
coverer, to prepare for general 
use, No^w', it is being sent to all 
parts of tho world. 

It will cure any case bf Pilesi 
There is a month’s treatment ia 
each box. 

Sold for $1.00 with absolute guar- 
It is'for sale by druggists, 4 

Stop» the Cotigh 
and Works off the Cold. 

Lsja'ive Bfomo-Quinine Tablets cure a 
cpid in one day. No Cure, No P«y. Pr ce 
26 bènts. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Ldxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Seven MDion boxes sold in post 13 months. TIUS »gnature, 

Cares Grÿ 
in Two Days. 

on every 
box. 35c. 

PERSONAL. 
Mr. Ovide 'Vernier Sundayed with 

friends at Coteau. 

Mr. M. Simon spent Sunday at 
hie home liere. 

Miss Clara Jamieson, of MontreaQ 
ie visiting Mrs. D. Lothian. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Parker, of 
Maxville, have moved to town. 

We arc pleased to know that El- 
dred Devine is improving rapidly. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot, merchant, paid) 
Montreal a business visit on Mon- 
day. 

Rev. A. J. McMillan, of Cornwell, 
was in Alexandria the early part of 
the week. | 1 

Mr. E. D. Smith, Vars, spent SunI 
day and Monday with his aunt, Mrs. 
J. Devine. ' [ 

Mrs. Alf. St. John spent several 
days with Montreal friends during 
the paust. week. I 

Mr. Jno. G. McNaughton spent tho 
early part of .the week in Montreal 
on business. 

Mr. J. C. Schell has accepted thei 
position of book-keeper in hia 
father’s office. 

Mr. J. F. ^McGregor, our local 
cheese king, spent Friday and Sat-i 
urday in Otta,wfi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Ryan, Fournier, 
are visiting Mrs. J. A. Cameron at 
the Grand Union Hotel. 

Mr. D. C. Campbell, of Maxville, 
was here yesterday visiting his 
brother-in-law. Dr. J. T. Hope. 

We are pleased to know, that Mr., 
Chas. Menard, who was taken sud- 
denly ill on Monday, is improving, 

Mrs. B. Lefebvre and daughter. 
Miss Aiexina, were in Ottawa on busi 
ness during tho early part of the 

.■week. I 
Friends will regret to learn of 

the continued serious iiluoss of both 
Mrs. Geo. Kemp, Jr., and Mrs. L. 
P. MoDonoll. 

Mies Christie A. McDoneil, who), 
has been spending her E-istor holi- 
days with friends in Perth, has re- 
turned to Greenfield. 

His many Glengarry friends were 
pleased to meet Mr. J[. C. McMillan, 
the well-known hotel man of Hun- 
tingdon, who was In town this week. 

Mr. A. McMillan, blacksmith, 13-$ 
Kenyon, whose serious illness wad 
noted in our last week’s issue, pon 
tinues in about the same condition, 

Mr. Jno. McMillan left for Lachute 
Que., on Monday, from _which place 
he and family leave this week for 
Minnendosa, Man., where they will 
reside. 

Mr. Gavin Dafoe, late of the 'Cale 
donian Fire Ins. Co., Montreal, has 
accepted the position of city travel- 
ler for the E. N. Heney Carriage 
Co. Mr. Dafoe was .employed at the 
Carriage Works here some time ago. 

Miss Mabel Macdonald, 'who had 
been visiting in town with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 'A. (Q. 
Macdonald, Kenyon Street .West, 
left for her home in Toronto on; 
Monday. 

Another young Glengarrian haa 
gone West. On Monday, Mr. Don. J 7^ 
McDonald, of Glen Norman, left for 
Missoula, Mont., where he purposes 
residing. Our best ' wishes go with' 
him. 

Messrs. R. D. Cameron and Rod. 
McCormick, both Glengarrians, .are 
now, proprietors of the Union Depot ^ 
Hotel, at the American Soo. Parties 
travelling their w,ay will be cor- 
dially received. 

Mr. Geo. Cameron and his mother' 
Mrs. Alex Cameron, Lochiel, have 
taken up their residence in the 
house he recently purchased from' 
Mr. John McMillan, on Main St, 
North. ;Wc wiclcomo them to town. 

SWALLOWED A MOUSE. 

P««tiliar Sx]^«ri«Be« af a SIraeary Hat* 
«aagar—Safferad Agaar Bat Naw Wall. 

London, April 25.—A singular mis- 
adventure has just occurred to a 
young man named Arthur Pilgrim, 
employed by the Leighton Buzzard 
Co-operative Society. Pilgrim was 
engaged in delivering groceries, 
which were placed In a number ol 
boxes, and put in a cart.' 

As he was in the act of lifting one 
of these boxes he “heaved a deep 
breath." and while so doing a mouse 
jumped from the box right down bis 
throat. For a time the man suffered 
a terrible choking sensation, and ho 
could hardly see. He drove to a doc- 
tor’s surgery, where a strong emetic 
was given him, but without effect. 

He returned to tho Co-operative 
Store, where a further emetic was 
administered, but to no purpose. 
For several hours the man suffered 
considerable discomfort, but he Is 
now well again. The doctor who at- 
tended him thinks the mouse must 
have died almost immediately after 
being swallowed. 

Fonr Wives the Limit. 

Bombay, April 25.—Loud wailing 
echoes through the harems of the 
rich of Afghanistan. Innumerable 
wives are tearing their luxuriant 
hair; tears dim their lovely e^s; 
sobs choke their dulcet voices. The 
Ameer has again promulgated hts or- 
der that no one of his subjects, how- 
ever wealthy, shall have more than 
four wives to cheer his comparative 
solitude. Last ^ar fiabibullah, who 
at the age of 82 Is suspected of be- 
ing a woman hater, so commanded. 
But the wives proved more powerful 
than tho Ameer, and the royal edict 
was disobeyed. Now It Is repeated; 
direst punishment is threatened to 
him who does not separate himself 
from all but a quartette of help- 
meets. 

■nc-- 



Little Items of Interest. 
Happenings in Which our 

Readèrs àre ïiiterested. 

A col-d April the barn will till— 
old adage. 

• • • 
The man who reaps no wisdom 

from advei*sity, is a fool. 
• • • 

A car load pf corn has been re-^ 
ccived by the Roller îklill. 

• • • 

The marbLc season is over and 
baseball and lacrosse arc looming 
up. , . I 

* * • 
Andrew. Carnegie has passed the 

hundred-mitllion-dollar mark in donat 
t‘ions. 

Mr. A. McMillan has had his C. 
P.R. stage treated to a fresh coat 
of paint. 

• • • 
Dates have been set in September 

for the trial of the Ontario election 
protests. 

• • «I 

The License Commissioners will 
hold their adjourned uiectii.g to- 
morrow;, 

Tuesday last was the bSth anniver 
sary of the institution of Oddfellow 
ship in America. 

• • • 

Mr. W. A. Remmor "lias taken the 
house on Elgin St. recently vacat- 
ed by Mrs. Taggart. 

• • • 

'Bodies that were deposited in the 
vault are I»eing interred in the 
cemetery this .week. 

• • « 
Commencing Sunday, services will 

be held in the Presbyterian Church 
during the summer mouths. 

• • • 
It is expected that some 60,000 

United States settlers will come tp 
Western Canada this year. 

• • • 
Ex-Mayor A. D. Macdonell is erect 

ing a neat Page wire fence in fronb 
of his property on Kenyon Street 
West. ^ ^ ^ I ' , - -£^| 

_,Thc Ontario Legislature clOsea UH 
Monday. It tasted fourteen 'weeks, 
easily the longest in the history of 
the province. I 

* • » 

A colored barber is runnipg lor 
the mayoralty of Amherstburg, N.S., 
and is quite ready to give the other 
fellow, a close shave. ... 

The auction sale of Mrs. C. F. 
Taggart’s household furniture, etc., 
on Friday evening was well attended 
and good i>rices were realized. 

... 
Tha output of the fish industry 

in Ne wBrunswibk for 1903 was near 
ly 84,000,000, a small decrease com- 
pared with the previous year. 

... 

The San Jones scale is declared by 
the Government fruit trees inspector, 
Thos. Beattie, Esq., to be destruor 
tive to chickens as wall as to fruit 
trees. 

• • • 
It is taken for granted in Ottawa 

that the budget .will not be deliver- 
ed until the conclusion of the de-' 
bate on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bill. I 

• • • 

Four tenders for the proposed rca 
novation of the cemetery were re-, 
coive and the committee will) in a. 
fewi days, decide as to who the con-. 
tractor will be. 

* * • 

A cargo of hay taken to St. 
John’s, Nfld., recently, realized $28 
per tone at wholesale. Hay has been' 
so scarce there lately that it is 
said that cattle have been dying of 
starvation. ». * 

The value of gold annually mined 
in British Columbia, is now over 
five million Bollars, the value of 
the silver over three million^ and 
of the copper and the 'coal, over five 
milUens each. 

• • • 
Queen’s University Senate has ap- 

proved the granting of the honorary- 
degree of Doctor of Laws upon the 
Earl of Du.ndon.ald, the General Of- 
ficer Commanding His Majesty’s 
Militia in Canada. i. 

Cqrnegie has ÿyen $5,000,000 for 
a fund for the benefit of “The de- 
pendents of those losing their lives 
in the heroic effort to save their 
fellow-fnen, or for the heroes them- 
selves if injured only.’’ 

• • • 
At BrockvHlc, on Tueesday, some 

600 boxes of fodder cheese were 
sold at prices ranging from 7 1-4 to’ 
7 1-2 per pound. A year ago -Ijuy- 
ers were sorambliug for fodder 
cheese at 13 cents. 

• • » 
You can beat your doctor out of 

a possible job by cleaning up your 
premises, getting your accumulation 
of garbage drawn away, and slick- 
ing up generally. Hard on the doc- 
tors, but it is cheaper. 

• • • 

A number o.f farmers of boulanges 
county are said To have been swin- 
dled out of round sums of money 
by a fellow who took Advantage of 
their good faith by saying that hel 
was an agent of the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa. 

• • « 

A number of our musically inclined 
young men contemplate .giving a 
mintrel performance Within the 
next two months. We arc ' satisfied 
there is ample talent here to put 
on a show that would prove a hum- 
mer. ' 

• • • 

Nordica, the famous singer, says 
that she gave her husband $300,000 
in the last five or six years, and- 

still liad trouble with him. Thero 
arc lots of husbands who would bo 
willing to . furnish a fine lino of 
trouble for half that money. 

North Renfrew, broke many re- 
cords, but Mr. Dunlop’s i.s a whop- 
per, with $7,278.19 of “legitimate” 
expenses. 

> • « 

The limit of masculine endurance 
has been worked in the case of a 
Cornwall man. His wife makes him 
wear tucks in the sleeves of his 
night gowns,' trimmed with pink 
ribons, so that the baby .won’t 
know the difference wlien he Tvalks 
the floor with it in the nights. 

• * • 

The pupils of the Boys’ Separate 
School have formed an Amateur 
Athletic Association, and -will direct 
their efforts towards the improve- 
ment of the grounds and the en- 
couragement of purely amateur 
sport. Several of the ex-pupils are 
interested. 

The Solicitor-General of Canada is 
engaged yi the framing of measures 
to iirovide against the entry of un- 
desirable books, iiapers, pictures, 
theatrical posters, etc., into the 
country. The statue already forbids 
such matter entry, but the Urovern- 
ment considers that vigorous mea- 
sures are needed to out the lawl 
into force. i 

* * • 

George Drummond, farmer, of 
Bristol, on Saturday issued a writ 
against Uie Canada Atlantic railway 
company for $5,000 damages for in- 
juries and personal loss sustained in 
an accident last December near Arn- 
prior. Mr. Drummond alleges that 
the mishap was due to nggligence on 
the iiart of the company. 

« • • 

A woman swindler is going about 
the country pretending to be a 
canvasser for a monthly paper 
which is giving a set of dishes with 
every $1.00 subscription. '.When she 
gets the money she gives receipts 
signed, '‘li. R. Dunagan.” A num- 
ber of persons have found they were 
surely “done again.”~Ex. 

Professor Saunders, of the Domi- 
nion Experimentia'l Farm, who 'has 
travelled all through the Canadian 
West, estimates that Jjiere is a to- 
tal of 171,000,000 acres of profit-* 
able farming land in Manitoba, As- 
sinaboia, .Saskatchewan, and Alberta 
combined. It is figures like these 
which reveal to the Canadian the 
greatness of his heritage. 

V * • * 
^ Among the list of graduates at 
Queen’s University, just issued, ap- 
pear the names of the following Glen 
garrians for degree of B.A.—Jessu.pi 
S. Cavanagh, Williamstown ; M. F. 
Munroe, Lancaster ; Kate McKellar, 
Martiiitown ; G. A. Watson, Williams 
town. ; i 

Mr. M. F. Munro won the Toron 
to Scholarship of $G0. 

• * • 

Cheese has taken anotfcer '.'.Hump 
in Montreal. The English cable is 
down two shillings. The Gazette 
says that/lots of finest fall cheese 
which were offered a week, or ten 
days ago at 0 1-2 are how b’fered 
at 8 l-2o. to 8 5-8c. without finding 
buyers. For fodder goods buyers will 
not pay over 7 l-2o. to 7 3-4c. w<i 
ars'inoiined to hedge even at that 
range. 

• • • 

There is a new song going the 
rounds of the towin, and it runs as 
follows: “W’e don’t want to buy at 
ÿour place, we don’t want to trade 
there any more, you’ll be sorry when 
you see us going into some other 
store. You can’t sefl us any stale 
goods, wo have open wide our eyes; 
we don’t- want to trade at your store 
because you do not advertise.” 

• * * 

-Recruiting is now the order of 
the day as regards the Stormont 
and Glengarry Companies of the 59th 
’Regt. W-e understand, tiic orders 
issued by Lieut.-Col. Morgan, com- 
mand officer, are to recruit the 
companies to full strength. 

As the regiment will wear a dis 
tinotlve Scottish uniform, it is ex- 
pected that the hist possible class 
of men will be enlisted. 

• • • 
The “bruisers’* .have got a set 

back in the Province of Quebec, on 
account of the brutal killing of a^ 
young man in Quebec city in the- 
prize ring, the Attorney General 
has ordered the Chief Constable to 
suppress all boxing ’boitts in that 
Province. Blacklegs and other vota- 
ries of the ring are exeited, ds tli65* 
perceive their oraft 5s gone. 

* * « ' 

1st, 1904, will be the sixtieth' 
anniversary of the sending of the 
first despatch over a telegraph wire 
by the Morse system. .It w'ls sent 
from Baltimore to Washington. That 
short stretch of line was the begin- 
ning of a circuit that now comprises 
245,000 miles, over which last year. 
91,391,433 messages were sent. Brit- 
ain did even better than that, send- 
ing a million more messages in 1903 
than did the States. 

* <> « 

A contemporary says;: “They have 
invented a crowless rooster a hello- 
less telephone, a seedless apple and- 
a wireless telegraph. Next they will 
have a speechless politician.” 

If a subject is required for the ex 
périment, he might be. selected from 
the Alexandria politlciansr' who, by 
constant practice, have iioiv perfect- 
ed (?) themselves in the art of speak 
ing. 

« * • 

The Ontario Alliance while in ses- 
sion in Toronto last week adopted 
a resolution expressing regret at 
the failure of the Ross Government 
to fulfil its promise to Introduce a 
temperance bill in response to the 
ovewhehning demand expressed in 
the referendum. A resolution wah 
also adopted to the effect that the 
minimum of legislatioi) that can bé 

accepted as reasonable and right’ 
would be the abolition of the pub- 
lic bar, the treating system and 
dr'tnking in clubs. 

* • * 

The stock of books in the liibraryf 
of the Boys’ Separate School has 
this week, been augmented by the 
addition of some fifty volumes, do 
nated by a former Alexandrian, no-w( 
resident in Montreal, who from its 
inception has taken a deep interest 
in the Library. The books have been 
most carefully selected and the trend 
of thought which runs through their 
pages is of an elevating and inspir- 
ing character. 

A visitor to Ottawa has an in- 
teresting story to tell relative to 
the superstitious “number 13.” -Hd 
with a party of travellers was on 
a train with thirteen coaches, the 
engine was No. 913, there were 
thirteen men Tn the coach that he 
was in, and the tr.ain drew into Cal- 
gary on the 31st March. Next day 
Friday, ‘April 1st, the train ran off 
the track. No one was hurt, but the 
accident occurred just to show, the 
force of superstition. 

* « • 

At a mooting of the executive com- 
mittee of the Canadian Manutactur 
ers’ Association, held in Toronto last 
Friday, it was decided on the re- 
commendation of the ^intelligence 
committee to establish correspond- 
ents in Calcutta, Hong Kong, Smyr- 
na, Yokohama, Cairo, Cape Town, 
Buenos A.yres, Valaparaiso, Rioile-- 
janerio, Melbourne, Sydney, Paris, 
Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Brussels, 
Christiania, Vienna, Rome, Coiistan 
tinople, Madrid, Berne, St. Peters 
burg, Glasgow, and Belfast. 

Get your fishing rod out. Thei 
trout season opens May 1. 

Trout may be caught with impu- 
nity from May 1 to Oct. 1. 

By tlie way, watch out biw you 
book the pretty pickerel, the lus- 
cious little bass, or the big stren- 
uous muskalonge. These three .spe- 
cies are now- out of season. The 
close season for them began on the 
fifteenth of the month. Pickerel 
may. however, be caught after May 
15, but bass and muskalonge will 
not be legal till ,Tune 15. 

1» * * 

Mr. James \V. Gordon, bqrrister, 
of Brighton, Out., has been appoint 
ed Provincial Inspector of Licenses, 
which has been vacant since thei 
death of the late Mr. J. K. Stc-w- 
art. ' 

Mr. Gordon is regarded as being 
particularly well qualified for the 
position. He is a prominent member 
of the Methodist Church at Brighton, 
where he has practised his profes- 
sion for some years. He is also well 
known as a warm advocate of tem- 
perance. f 

Mr. F. 'W. Hodson, Live StocklCom- 
mission, talking dairy prospects in, 
Ontario, says the great difCiculty is 
to secure proper help on dairymrms. 
Many good men have gone West and 
fewi good dairy hands are arriving 
from Britain. As a result of this 
scarcity of help, Mr. Hod.son says sev 
eral dairy farms are practically out 
of business. He mentions Mr. Andrew 
Elliott, of Galt, who is well known 
as a most successful exhibitor andl 
prize-winner at Toron.to Fair, and 
Mr. Shearer, of Bright, another most 
successful dairyman, both of whom 
have sold their stock and gone out 
of the business because of inability 
to secure help. Mr. Hodson says it 
looked for a time as if the Govern' 
ment dairy farm would have to shut 
down for the same reason, but for- 
tunatoly at the last moment some 
help was scoured. 

TEMPERS. 

“Tempers” are a great troubleMn 
this life. They-can give so much 
mean and useless pain. The touchy 
temper, that flies off at a look, mak 
ing its possessor look silly to every-j 
one else, and very uncomfortable to 
himself or herself, for even the 
gentler sex sometimes are “touchy.” 
Then w-e sometimes run .against an 
irritable temper, rubbing the wrong 
way, -when we think of good for its 
possessor. Now and then a vioient' 
temper, bursting its tethers, rushes 
over everything, only to find that 
it is “much ado about nothing,” a 
cyclone to sweep a doorstep. The 
sullen temper, like a snarling dog; 
the discontented temper, uncomfort 
able because it cannot find a reason 
for its discontent ; the gioomy tem- 
per, hunting over for the “dart 
side”; the wilful temper, like an an- 
gry bull loose in the street ; — 
what an uncanny loti They paralyze) 
our better ambitions, and take the 
heart of our prayers. They take all 
the glow and brightness off our du 
tics, and make them hard and re- 
pulsive. The worst of is, we are 
all so guilty ; and forget it. All 
our tempers need to be humbled 
and washed in dee;) penitence, and 
held ill steady discipline by a renew- 
ed and determined will. 

Coming Picnic. 

Rev- J. E. McRae and the mem 
bers of the Committee having in' 
charge the getting uy and carrying 
out of the several details incident 
to the preparation necessary for the 
holding of the picnic in aid of Alex- 
ander Hall here, arc daily in receipt 
of flattering proofs of the keen in- 
terest felt for the success of The 
undertaking. 

Among the gentlemen who have 
lately do-nated articles of consider- 
able value, wc may mention the fol- 
lowing : 

Mr. J. A. McAlillan, agent for the 
Massey-Harris Co., has given a fine 
Ui>-to-date inow^r. 

A horse take of modern pattern? 
has “been donated by Mr. D. Cuth- 
bert, 3i'd l-fochieil), representative of 
the Deering Co. 

Mr. Amedic Periard, of this place, 
the enterprising agent Tor the 
Frost & Wood Co., gives as his 
quota, a cultivator of the latest de-* 
sign; 

MAN WANTED 
As farm labourer. Work year round. Married 

man preferred. Good wages to right man. 
Ar»r4lv frt Apply to 

13-3 
R. HUKTER, 

Masville. 

GIRL WANTED 
Middle aged woman to do general housework. 

All modern conveniences in house. Apply to 
R. HUNTER, 

13-2 Lachine Rapids. Que. 

TEACHER WANTED 
For P. 8. S, No. 19, Kenyon, to fill the un- 

expired term of the year 1904. Duties to com- 
mence May 1st. Apply stating salary to 

ANGUS CAMPBELL, Sec.-Treas. 
13*2 Greenfield P. 0., Ont. 

WANTED. 
Wanted to rent small cottage in Alexandria, 

address with full particulars as to rental and 
location. 

A C. LANCET, 
12-4 81 Tupper Street, Montreal. 

REAL ESTATE 

The undersigned has several valuable 
offerings in farm and town properties 
which he is prepared to sell on most favor- 
able terms. 

D. A. MCDONALD, Ins. Agt., 
34.tf Alexandria 

HAY FOR SALE. 
The undersigned has 50 tons of No. 1 Timothy 

hay for sale. Apply to 
MICHAEL MORRIS. 

13-2 29-4 Lochieb 

EOR>SALE. 
One two-and-a-half storey house, adapted for 

buisness and dwelling, in the centre part of 
Main Street. Also one vacant lot on Bishop 
Street. 

For particulars apply to 
29-tf D.D.McPHEE. 

PEDIGREED 
ARYSHIRES. 

I have a number of registered Aryshires cattle 
one year old and Under, for sale, all bred from 
my prize winning herd. Farmers wishing to im- 
prove their stock should inspect early. 

Alexandria, April» 21st, 1904. 
J. LOCKIE WILSON, 

13-2 3rd Kenyon 

PASTURAGE. 
Parties desiring to pasture dry c.tttle for the 

coming season at a reasonable price kindly 
apply to 

JOHN A. McDOUGALL, 
13-2 J-I Kenyon. 

SCHOOL EXHMINATIONS 1904 

ii 
At Alexandria, WiDiametown, MaxviMe, 

Lancaster and North Lancaster. Com- 
mencing at each place on 

June 28th, at 8.45 a.m. 
Inteuâiug candidates should noCil; the 

undersigned. 

District oertiBcate, High School Leaving 
and University Matriculation examinations 
and Commercial Specialist examination 
will begin at 

ALEXANDRIA AND WILLIAMSTOWN 
on Monday July 4th, at 8 45 a m. 

Forms of application can ha proonred 
from the High School Head Masters and 
Pablio School Inspector. 

D. McDIARMin, 
Maxville, Ont., P. S. Inspector, 

23rd April, 1904. 14 3 

Breed’to Winner 

1 
9 
0 

4 4 

FLAGSHIP. 
This Celebrated Stallion will stand for a 

limited number of mares for the season of 
1904 at my stables nt Dominionville. 

FLAGSEJIP is a registered Shire Horse 
No. 17347, Vol. 20, Shire Horse Stud Book 
12, Hanover Square, London. Also No. 
286 in the Shire Horse Stud Book of Can- 
ada. He will weigh over 1900 lbs. 

FLAGSHIP is sired by Timon 5394, by 
Rupert 3297, by Cromwell 2415, by Thum- 
per 2136, by Waxworth 2298, by Matchless 
1509. Flagship’s dam was Fancy 8005, 
Sire of dam Priam 1767, by Thumper 2136, 
by 'Waxworth 2298, by Matchless 1509. 
Flagship’s grand dam was Bony 1418, by 
British Ensign 272, by Wonder 2367, by 
Matchless 1509. His Great Grand dam 
was by Bold Samson 235, by Bold Hero 230. 

FLAGSHIP’S Sires and Grand Sires, 
Dams and Grand Dams have been prize 
winners at the leading shows in England. 
He is one of the best bred Shire Horses 
that has ever been brought to Canada, be- 
ing inbred to Dick’s Matchless 1509, through 
his Sire, Timon, and his dam and grand 
dam trace direct to Matchless 1509. An 
extended Pedigree can be produced if 
quired, 

FLAGSHIP won 1st prize at the T%^4P“ 
to Horse Show in February, 1903. ^ 
first prize and Silver Cup at 
March, 1904. • ::T- 

FEE TO INSURE $10, two do«»ra 
paid down when mare is served, eight doll* 
ars more if she proves in foal, payable 
March 1st, 1905. All mares at owner’s 
risk. All mares once tried must be return- 
ed regularly during the season, or will be 
charged for service. Parties disposing of 
mares before foaling time, will be charged 
insurance rate. 

J. J. ANDERSON, Prop. 
14-2m. 

McPhcc’s Announcement' 
Something to stand on next 

to a good reputation is a good 
pair of boots—These you get at ^ 

MePHEE’S STORE 

■with the reputation of handling 
the best Footwear in Canadian 
manufacture. . 

In addition to the celebrated “Invictus Shoe” for men, 
and the McCready Shoe, we have the agency for the cele- 
brated shoe for women, “The Empress”, which is a model of < ■ 
perfection in the shoe line 

We want your shoe trade. 
    \ 

O. D. MePHEE & S0N, 
St. Lawrence Block. 

Always 

Correct 

Your Clothes Tailored by us are sure of being correct. 
Our work gives you 

GARMENTS WHIGH FIT PERFEGTLY. 
If they should not, return them and we will 
“make good.” The tailor’s work bears with it 
a guarantee of its worth that the readymade 
never can acquire. Call and inspect our spring 
suiting before buying elsewhere. 

F. L. MALONE, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J V 

» 

<» 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store. 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

We Guarantee 

To sell you carpets, lace cur- 
tains, curtain muslin, window 
shades, curtain poles, wall 

paper 

For less money than you can buy them for in 
store in Glengarry. Our one dollar per pair 
curtains are better value than you can get 
only in this county but better than you can 
cure in Toronto or Montreal. We have 
tested, come in and let us show them to 
yds. long, 60 in. wide, $1:00 per pair 

Bring us your eggs. 

any 
lace 
not 

pro- 
had it 
you 3^ 

John Simpson & Son. 
Agents for Sherwin Williams Paints 

International Stock Food. 
and 


